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SCO PROVES

HE

IS POOR GENERAL

DECLARES DR.
HERNANDEZ

taken for their safety by President
Dial, who has had to do his great
work for Mexico almost single hand
ed."

AGREE

DEMOCRATS

OKOSCO FORCES WAVF.R
WITH PLANS VXKXOWX.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 6. It is known
definitely tonight that Pascual Orosco,
the leader of the Insurrecto forces in
northern Chihuahua, is at Kancherla.
about fifteen miles south of Juares.
with his entire command. Whether
he Is still menacing the city or is preparing to meet General Navarro, who
Is advancing from Gallego at the head
of "00 men is purely a matter of con
jecture. His plans are unknown.

CAUCUS

materials as against the manufac
tures.
of Virginia opposed re
Mr nin
ciprocity and Mr. Hardy of .Texas
favored it.
Th reeinrnritv agreement was em- tii,llil in he MeCnll bill which was
the measure directly before the cau
cus. To this bill Mr. Brantley of
fered and amendment to refer the
whnln mutter to the ways and means
committee for action at the next con
gress, but this was defeated 2, to is.

TO

NT

LAFK YOl'Xtl FAVORS
SENATOR
DIRECT VOTE
Des Moines, Feb. 6. Senator Lafayette Young today sent the following to Senator Bourne at Washington,
D. C:

PLANS

Bj Mail

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1911

GREEK GOAL MINERS ALLEGED
ENGAGE IN ARMED

ttcU.1
By

POISONER GILL

FIGHTS FAIR

SEX SINGLE

COPIES LETTER

OTING

Month! Stncto Cbplf t, I
eu cent m Month.

l'arrk-r- ,

IN COURT

TYPEWRITER MAKES BUT
DEPUTY SHERIFF DEAD
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE GETS
ONE SERIOUS ERROR
AND SEVERAL WOUNDED
FIRST TEST IN SEATTLE

OROS(X) ADVANCES IX
They Will Support Unanimously
"Have read your appeal for votes for Foreign Miners at Kenilworth, Odd Missive Figures in Alleged Efforts to Use Recall on Mayor
President of Mexican ConOWOSITK DIRECTION NOW
the constitutional amendment giving
6. It is reputPaso,
Tex.
Feb.
El
Proposed
Reduction
Tariff
the
LeadPlot to Cause Death of Prom
gress Says Insurrecto
Near Salt Lake, Object to
the people power to elect senators.
in Washington City Results
ed that yesterday morning at Bauche
I intend to vote for such amendment,
Agreement
Canada
With
main
as
his
Ignorance
with
Orosco
Military
left
General
Displays
ment Russians; Experts Are
Coal Weighing and Methods
er
in Spirited Campaign Which
to nominate a United States senator
comand for Samalayuca, his supply
Urged by the President,
and your progressive friends in the
Mines,
About Evenly Divided,
by Defeat at Hands of Rabago camp, to meet General Blanco who
of
Company's
Store
at
Closes at Polls Today,
Iowa legislature are musing to con-

Vice

REBELS ARE COURAGEOUS
BECAUSE OF THEIR RACE

Official Friend of Diaz Declares
Struggle Will Soon End but
Admits Madero Is Educated,

Wealthy and Dangerous,

crossing
armed FORCES
new mexico border.
Piim. Tex.. IVb. 7- .-2 a.
a
The authorities of Juarex
El
t have Just telephoned the
Paso police station that a body
of armed men were crossing the
International boundary line Into
miles
seven
Mexico at Peles,
west of this city, In New Mexico.
They were advised to notify the
United State marshal.
F.l

(Br Mnrnlnf Journal
El Pnso, Texas,

8diI1

1m

WlreJ

Feb. 6. Dr. Fortu-niit- o
Hernandez, vice president of the
Mexican congress, member of a number of Mexican and foreign scientific
and literary societies and one of the
most prominent scientists in the republic of Mexico Is In El Pasrt and will
remain here for a few days. He is on

Mexico City to his estates in the district of Ures, Sonora.
He is a loval and personal friend of
General Porflrio Diaz, president of
the republlca of Mexico, by whom
he has been sent on diplomatic
to various countries of South
America and Europe. At present the
Mexican congress is in recess and
during the interim he has time to
leave his official duties and attend to
his many privute interssls.
When seen at the Sheldon hotel
Hernnndez said:
"In Mexico, outside of the disaffected portions of the northern border country, everything is peace, As
a citizen of the great Mexican republic, with the good of my country at
heart, and with my knowledge of and
friendship for General Dins, the present condition In that portion of my
country Immediately bordering on the
United States fills me with considerbecause of the
able embarrassment
effect It must have upon American
visitors who come here expecting to
get a knowledge of Mexico as It is.
and
Seeing the present condition,
forming their opinion upon what they
they naturally go away with a bad
Impression
and that has Its effect
upon our credit.
"The present uprising In the northern part of Mexico, while It is lamentable, It Is by no means permanent. In
the course of two months more It will
be quieted down and things will recondition.. We
sume their normal
have a good army which has been
disposed so as to give us the best
possible service In putting down this
rebellion, and with the use of 300 maguns
lt
which
chine
with
Is equipped the armed reslstence
to
our government by the Maderists will
not long obtain.
"Madero himself Is a very Intelligent man, but is afflicted In that he
believes he is possessed with the soul
of the patriot Juarez, and called to
lead an uprising ngainBt responsible
government. The fact that ho is rich
and intelligent makes him the more
dangerous because he Is able to play
upon the Ignorance of many of my
countrymen and persuade them to
Join blm in his revolt.
t
"Of course, his followers fight ell,
they have courage, certainly, because
they rome of a codrageous race. Oro-pcthe leader In the field Is not as
well educated a man as Madero, but
Is much more courageous.
The fact
Ibat he lost the fight on Sunday with
the force under Colonel Rabago shows
that he is no general and it displays
the weakness of the entire movement.
"I am sure that there is no price
upon Orosco's h 'ad. Our government
would not do a thing like that. If
he Is captured In arms against the
government ho will be tried by a
military c lift martial and dealt with
according to the enormity of his offense.
"I am sure'that President Diaz has
bv this time expressed his gratitude
his way from

mis-hio-

appropriate terms for the friendly

In

offices exerted by the Washington
government. n go quickly sending the
soldiers of the United States to pa
1rl th border between the two coun
tries so as to prevent' violation of the

neutrality laws.
"In a few years, a condition like
the one now existing In all parts of
the country as ti the participation of
the poe pie in political affairs, will not
be possible. By that time tho most of
thpeople will have learned that the
proper way to express dissatisfaction
wUh the government Is to use their
privilege of the ballot Instead nt ne.
lectlng It ns has been the case. Our
people have not understood the privileges of popular rule or the way difficulties in
republic Rre adliisted.
nn,i hence they have not fully under
to,.j the Importance of the measures
-

had arrived there during the night
with seven hundred men. It is reported also, fairly authentic, that VOTE STANDS NINETY FOR;
General Jose de La Lux Sanches
TWENTY TWO AGAINST
has Joined camp at three o'clock this
morning. It is not known whether he
will go south tonight toumeet General
Navarro's federal advance from Chi- Champ Clark Makes Motion to
huahua or attack Juarez in the mornResoluing.
The people of Juarez are under the
Impression that an attack will not be
made, but are keeping up their vigilance and are prepared to give any attacking force a very warm reception.
Conditions In that city are far from
normal, but the races on the Juarez
truck will be put on again tomorrow,
and that fact Is within Itself an Indication of the belief that the dunger
from lnsurrectos is practically over.
IT. S.

OFFICERS DECLINES
TO AII FKRERALS

Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 6. The com
mander of the Mexican government
troops in Agua Prieta, across the
border from Douglas, appealed to the
United States troops on this side last
night for assistance in handling prls
oners In the Mexican Jail but it was
denied.
Captain Barrado of the Mexican

federals, requested Captain Frederick
Johnson, commanding the Third
United States cavalry stationed in
Douglas to take charge of three Mexican prisoners. Captain Barrado explained that the Mexican law did not
permit the holding of prisoners for
more than three days without trial
and he did not wish to take the rlHk
of attempting to send the men under
guard to the state penitentl ry nt
Captain Johnson refusHermosillo.
ed the request.
According to mail advices reaching
this city from the city of Chihuahua
three 'freight cars arrived there on
February 1, from Mexico City containing lieavy pieces of large caliber
Intended for use either in fortifying
Chihuahua or In operations at Junrcz
in case the rebels succeeded In taking the latter city.
Reports also tell of rebel activity
to the southward of Chihuahua where
telegraph lines on the Mexican Central railroad were cut between Mapula
and Horcasitas an February 1. A
largo force of rebels was reported In
the vicinity of Hasslenoa. Mapulu,
where It took many horses.
A train on the Kansas City
and
Orient railroad brought into Chihuahua seventeen wounded rebels and
eighteen other prisoners who had
taken part in the clash with the federals at Cuesta de La Aldea. Rebel
bands are reported passing through
Santa Cruz de Rosales and near Villa
Apumoda.

,

More Trooi to Mexican llordor.
Denver, Feb. 6. A special train of
cavalry horses, camp equipment and
army supplies, accompanied by a
company of infantry, passed through
Denver today bound for Nugales,
Ariz. The soldiers came from Fort
D. A. Russell,. Wyoming.
The train
was handled out of Denver by the
Santa Fe railroad.
COLORADO MEXICAN'S FLOCK
TO MADEHO'S STANDARD.
Pueblo, Colo., Feb. 6. No less than
175 Mexicans have left Pueblo and vi
cinity within the last week with the
avowed Intention of Joining lnsurrec- to's forces around Juarez, according
to information given out by the police
authorities. This Is confirmed by local Mexican leaders, who admit that
revolutionary agents have been work
ing among Mexicans employed by the

Vote for Measure and
tions Are Adopted
Forth Party Views,

Setting

f

DEADLOCK' IS STILL

By Morning Journal Sprclul Leased Wire
Wushlngton, Feb. 6. Favorable action of the huuse on the Canadian re-

UNBROKEN

IfJ

ciprocity agreement was assured
night when the caucus of democratic
representatives formally pledged the
party to vote for the agreement.
The resolution endorsing the Canadian agreement was carried ninety
On motion of Mr,
to twenty-twClark of Missouri the action of the
caucus was made unanimous.
DIX DENIES INTENTION
who voted against
The twenty-tw- o
TO INTERFERE IN CHOICE
the resolution It was explained later,
were those who had voted for free
lumber, etc., and their action in caucus was to make .their position con- Report That He Was Preparing
sistent. It was said they would vote
with the party.
Statement in Favor of Shee-ha- n
The resolution as adopted by the
for U, S, Senator Is
caucus follows:
"Whereas, the Canadian reciprocity
Promptly Denied,
agreement negotiated by the reciprocity commission of Canada and the
president of the United States while By
Moraine Journal Special Leased Wlrel
not formulated In accordance with
Albany, N. Y Feb. 6. Governor
democratic platform demands. Is a
tonight
reduction of some of the prohibitive DIx decdared emphatically
law, that he has no Idea of indorsing the
schedules In the Payne-Aldrlc- h
will tend to expand, the trade of the candidacy of William F. Sheehan for
United States In Canada and Is In part the United States senatorshlp.
a recognition of the principles tha
"There is ho truth in the reports
democratic party has contended for that I am preparing a statement to be
In the congress and In Its platforms. made in favor of the election of Mr.
Therefore be it,
Sheehan," he said, "nor do I Intend
"Resolved, that this caucus Indorse to make any such statement. My pothe Canadian reciprocity agreement sition on the senatorshlp Is, unchangeand bind ouraelvrs to"Vote for a bill d.'1
carrying It Into effect'
This statement set at rest rumors
The caucus unanimously adopted a circulated In
the course of the doy
resolution by Mr. Cantrlll of Ken- that the governor
had yielded to prestucky, declaring that the caucus be- sure exet'ted to Induce
him to stray
lieves that every American farmer
policy of
should have at his disposal, "the In- from his
Mr. Sheehan's candidacy,
formation of the production and and Indorse
Tammany
Both
leader Charles F.
prodstocks on hand of agricultural
ucts and pledge ourselves to attempt Murphy and flenator Roosevelt, the
to bring about that end by explana- Insurgent leader, railed on Governor
Dlx today. As Senator Roosevelt was
tion."
Tho
democrats were leaving, a friend Inquired:
"I suppose you are prepared to
given free reign at tonight's caucus
of tlie house democrats at the capltql. continue the fight if It takes all sumMost of them opposed to the Canad- mer, as Mr. Murphy suggests?" A
"Yes, until fall," was the senator's
ian agreement submitted by President
Taft expressed their views and sever- rejoinder.
Following his talk with Mr. Murphy
al dvyelt upon the fact that the bill
Incorporating agreement should not Governor Dlx supplemented his statement made earlier in the day conpass without amendment.
Amendments, of course, would in- cerning the proposition that both Mr.
to-

NEW YORK

o.

'

validate the entire agreement.
Conspicuously hung in the lobby
back of the house tonight was a pluc-arbearing a quotation from a speech
by Minority Leader Clark
n June
7 last, having been placed there by a
republican to call attention to Mr.
Clurk's. opposition to any amendment
of the reciprocity hill.
The placard read:
"I do not know how long we shall
be here, but as long as I am here, I
intend to fight for the right to amend
every section of every great bill which
comes into this house and I do not
care a straw whether the democrats
control the house or the republicans."
More than one hundred attended
the caucus. Champ Clark, of Missouri, the minority leader and Mr.

of Alabama, who will be
of tho ways and means
committee, led the movement to endorse tha reciprocity agreement, both
of them declaring for it unequivorailroads and large irrigation projects cally.
Messrs, Hammond of Minnesota,
In southern Colorado.
Brantley bt Georgia, Webb, of North
Cnrollna, Legure, South Carolina, and
HERNANDEZ SEX1JS FEDERALS
TO UM)K FOR KEHEIaS, others spoke In opposition.
Mr. Brantley urged postponing all
Douglas. Ariz., Feb. 6. Messages
received from the headquarters of such legislation until, the next conGeneral Hernandez In Chihuahua to- gress rather than put oi the statute
day state that Ibat coinmuiider has books a measure that will be used by
dispatched a force of 250 infantry the republicans as campaign material.
Mr. Brantley also objected on the
of the Twelfth battalion and fifty dragoons to disperse reheis who are said broad ground of the disadvantage
to be massing In the vicinity of Santa such legislation would Impose upon
the raw materials of the producer,
Eulalla, Chihuahua.
Brigadier General Wlnfleld Scott and expressed the belief that there
,
Schuyler, commanding the department In no occasion to rush through such
of the Colorado, Is expected here from plans, because the painstaking work
Denver on Wednesday to Inspect the that soon will be undertaken by a
troopB now on guard along the Inter- tariff making body of a democratic
congress.
national hordcr.
He suggested that reciprocity would
let American automobiles In Canada
WITNESSES EIGHT
y
AND PRAISES INSURGENTS cheaper but operate disadvantageous-lon the American farmer. Mr.
Sprflnl Dispatch to the Miirnn.f J.i,irnl
to raw ma
El Paso, Tox., Feb, 6. Among the Webb talked similarly
terials. Mr, Hammond pointed ou.
Americans who saw the battle at
thut wheat today is selling at Mlnne-poI- I
Bauche Sunday, was George Curry,
seven and eight cents high"
former governor of New Mexico and than at Winnipeg and that nearly
prior to that Rough Rider and Philip- everything produced In his district
pine soldier. Curry went to the battle was Injuriously affected by the proline of the lnsurrectos early Sunday visions of the agreement.
Mr. Webb, In tin analysis, speech,
and remained there all day. He
came nearly being struck by bullets announced he could not vole for a
demoseveral times and was under 'fire when blow at raw materials. These
Invoked the caucus rule which
different changes In the positions of crats
exempts a man fVim the binding efthe soldiers, changed tho dfreetion of
fects of caucus action when he has
firing.
made a pledge to the contrary to
Mr. Curry went to the battlefield
constituents.
his
In company with others from this city
Webb of North Carolina; Pujo and
and enjoyed the scene greatly. He Broussard of Louisiana and Hammond
ad nothing but prnlse for Orosco of Minnesota. All had made pledges
to their constituents to vote for raw
Continued on 1'ogo 2, Column 3.)

curry

sent to an act of a special primary
I should like to have your (Br Moraine Joorm.1 SoecUl I
election.
S Wire
Influence and that of Senator Cum
Salt Lake, Feb. 6. An armed up
mlns on the Iowa legislature to se- rising of Greek coal miners
Xenll- cure the ennctment of a law for a
county, L'tun, was sup
worth,
Carbon
Kindly
now.
special primary Just
pressed today after one man had been
(Signed
answer.
LAFAYETTE YOUNG,
killed, one man fatally wounded and
United States Senator."
several others slightly hurt by flying
Tonight the rioters, nearly
bullets.

Underwood

chairman

Sheehan and Edward M. Shepard
retire from the contest, which he had
discussed with Murphy prior to the
caucus. The governor said that when
he went to New York city on January 14, ho was Informed
Shepard
would not withdraw.
"This," he said, "was after I had
been Informed
that Mr. Sheehan
would withdraw if Mr. Shepard would
do likewise."
Reports of Impending desertions
from the Insurgents' camp Were denied tonight.
Practically all the Insurgents attended a caucus tonight which named
the democrntlc candidate for 'regent
of the university.

CANAL

FORCES

BUILD

TO

FORTS

Goethals Says Present Employes of Big Canal Can Fortify Isthmus at Economical
Cost to Government,
Washington, Feb. 6. Colonel Geo.
W. Goethals, chief engineer of the
Panama canal, conferred with Secretary of War Dickinson today and arranged to appear before tho appropriations committee of the house on
Wednesday to give first hand information as to the money needed to
continue the canal work.
Colonel Geothnls told the newspaper
men that while It was not In his province to discuss the question of the
fortifications of the great waterway
he was particularly Interested that
the fortifications, if authorized, be
built by the force now employed on
the canal. He said It would be a
most economical course to pursue,
Colonel Goethals reiterated his belief that tlt canal will be ready for
the commerce of the world by January
1, 1915. and added that he really hoped vessels would be passing through
It before that date.

numbor, are retreating through
tho hills In scattered bands with
Jlelper station, on the
Grande
point
railway, as their objective
Posses numbering altogether about
300 men are chasing the Greeks to
prevent their escape on the railroad.
As the latter are armed further fighting Is expected.
Kenilworth la a "model" Industrial
town, fifteen miles southeast of Salt
Lake city, owned by the Kenilworth
Coal & Coke company. The trouble
began last Friday when the Greek
miners complained that discrimination
was shown In the weighing of coal In
favor of Americans. A proposel from
the mine superintendent that they ap
point their own welghe., failed to
give satisfaction. The Greeks refused
to work on Saturday and tried to dissuade the American from entering
the mine. In addition to the complaint of over weighing they found
fault with the store system maintain
ed by the company.
It was reported on Sunday that the
malcontents were storing guns and
ammunition In their houses and do
puty sheriffs were sent from Price to
maintain order. Early this morning
the Greeks took to the foothills
around the town and commenced a
desultory fire upon the Americans
who were going to work. In an at
tempt to dislodge the' sharpshooters,
Deputy Sheriff Thomas Jackson was
shot ttjid killed and another deputy
fatall Wounded.
The fire continued until afternoon.
By that time Sheriff Kclter had or
ganized a force of thirty men and
made an attack on the ' ambushed
strikers. When one ureek was mortally wounded and five other captur-tethe rest took to flight.
In the meantime the sheriff In
the
creased his force by arming
the country
Americans In that part
and by sending to the sherlft of Salt
Lake counfy and the chief of the
Thirty officers left
police for aid.
this city on a special train In response
to the appeal and reached Kenilworth
at 7 o'clock this evening.
As only a part o'f tha Insurrection
ary forces have guns and the entire
band l outnumbered it is thought
thut the Greeks will try to get out of
t.
the district and fight only to avlod
260 In

d,

received late tonight conthe death list as one with
Jackson
another mortally woun-.-- ..
Is dead and the dying man Is a reen
striker. Several other Greeks are
slightly wounded.
A part of the Greek colony In said
to be not In sympathy with the strike
and have asked the sheriff for protection from their riotous countrymen and It has been given.
After a day of terror tho coal eump
of Kenilworth Is quiet tonight with
the officers of the law in full control.
Iteports have been received here that
several persons were killed In a long
range battle between striking Greek
miners concealed In the hills and men
In
but only one name is
given, that of Thomas Jackson, a deputy sheriff, wh undoubtedly Is dead.
Two or three of the attacking party
are believed to be dead or mortally
wounded. Five of the Greeks are In
Jail and more than 100 in' hiding in
tho mountains. All the American
miners and tho faction of the Greeks
who are contented with conditions tit
the mines are under the protection of
a strong posse organized by the sheriff
AdvlccB

firm

,

of Carbon county.

Br Moraine Joornsl BpwUl I.Mwd Wire
St. Petersburg, Feb. 6. Count Pat
rick O'Brien de Iissy, who.w'"'. Dr
Pantchenko, Is being tried for the
poisoning of Count Bouturlln, occu
pled the center of the stage at the
proceedings today. The prosecution
Is endeavoring to eatubllsh that do
Usy wrote a letter to Pantchenko
relating to the plan to poison both
General Bouturlln and bis son.
The typewritten letter was found
among Panlchenko's papers at the
time of his arrest. The envelope was
missing, and Pantchenko explained he
had thrown It away. The authorship
has been attributed by Patchenko to
de Lassy, who stoutly denies this.
As a test de Lassy was requested to
recopy a portion of the letter on his
own typewriter, which was brought
Into court today.
Surrounded hy gendarmes and type.
writing experts he wrote two lines
with great difficulty and then claimed
eye fatigue.
An examination of the
lines showed he had made one grcss

error.
The experts were about evenly dl
vlded. One government expert said
the letter had been written on de
Lassy' s machine; another that It was
written on a union machine hut It
was impossible to say whether it was
de Lassy's or Homebody else's. One
expert for the defense declared dell
nltely the letter had not been written
on de Lassy's machine. Others took
the ground that the data was not suf
flclcnt to wurrunt any conclusion.
The interpretation of the letter also
The lelte
is presenting difficulties.
bears no date, and reads:
"Dear doctor: Received your let
tor but could not see you as I wub
not alone. I could do nothing, here,
as the weather was too cold for
Iodine, but will commence In short
while. Shall soon come. In expec
tation, study well technical side of
the question. Your patient will ar
best
rive on" the twelfth. Accept
greetings for new year till we meet
Go to the Ministry "
soon.
In his confession Pantchenko explained that "Iodine" referred to the
plan to poison General Bouturlin and
that the words " technical side'' referred to the plan to poison young Bouturlln.
In his testimony yesterday, however, Pantchenko said that " technical side" made no reference to Bouturlln but probably referred to a plan
to open a sunltorlum at Vllna, or-laboratory or other business projects
which he had discussed with de Lnssy,
The question of poisoning General
In
the
Bouturlln Is not concerned
present case, and Pantchenko allowed

himself greater latitude regarding the
Interpretation of the passage referring
to "Iodine."
does
He explained that "Iodine"
not refer to a. scheme to dispose of
General Bouturlln. but to the preparation of ono of the tablets of Iodine which General Bouturlln was In
tho habit of taking. Tho plan was
to bore a hole In the tablet and drop
a poisonous powder therein, sealing
the tablet up again. Pantchenko said
he gave de Lassy a quantity of sul
phuric magnesia for this purpose.
Pantchenko made no objection to
the remark of the medical experts
that this compound was harmless, ai
his plan of defense seems to be to
the
show that de Ijissy proposed
poisoning and that he himself pre
tended to agree to the carrying out of
the plot for the sake of the money,
but that he did not employ any effec
tive means to this end and that Count
VasHlllu said Bourturlln's death was

(By Morning Journal Kiwctnl

Iad Win)

Seattle, Wash., Feb, 6. The cam
paign for the recall tomorrow of
Mayor Hiram C. Gill closed tonight
adwith a great meeting downtown
dressed by Mayor Gill and with nu
merous meetings In all parts of the
city In the Interest of George W. Dill-Incandidate of the Public Welfare
league. Mayor GDI has had big meetings during the campaign but hat had
practically no speakers with him. and
d
fight, It is declared,
this
has won many votes for him. On the
other hand the reluctance of professional politicians to take an active
part In his campaign is alleged to
foreshadow his defeat.
Mayor Gill was elected In March, of
last year, by 3.300 plurality, but carried only the four downtown wards
and lost the other ten. Women's votes
are expected to prove the determin
ing factor tomorrow, This election
will be the first test of woman suffrage In Washington. Of the 71,000
voters registered, 22,000 are women.
Fair weather Is predicted. The re
call petition alleges that during the
time Gill has been mayor,
he has
shown himself to be incompetent and
unlft for the position, has abused his
appointive power, refusaa to enforce
the criminal laws of the city, permitted Seattle to become a refuge for the
criminal classes and that his continuance in office Is a menace to the business Interests and moral welfare of
,
the city.
g,

single-hande-

BURKE
GEO

DOCTOR

Man Who Dynamited Tent of
Girl Who Bore Him Child Gets
Ten Years in San Quentin,
(Br Morning Journal Kneels! Leased Wlrl
Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb, 6. Dr. Wll-lar- d
P. Burke, convicted or having
dynamited the tent house of Lu Etta
Smith on tho, grounds of his sanitarium on the night of February 8,
1910, wa sentenced today by Buperlor
Judge Sewell to ten years' Imprisonment in San Quentin.
In the trlul of Dr. Burke It was the
contention of the prosecution that he
had sought to slay Miss Smith and her
babe because of her claim that he was
the father of her child. It was charged also, that Dr. Iiurke had later apsolution
to the
plied a poisonous
wounds of Miss Smith, who had been
seriously Injured by the dynamite explosion,

TEXAS STILL SUFFERS
FROM LONG DROUGHT

Drought still
Washington, Feb.
remains unbroken In Texai. Portions
of Oklahoma and surrounding states
are becoming dry and rain Is needed
over most of Florida according to the
weather bureau's summary of weather
conditions for January.
The long drought in California has
There was little snow
been broken.
purely accidental.
Count de Lassy's attitude apparently covering In the winter wheat districts
absence of moisture
Is that ho has been made the victim fin.i the
and frequent freeslng and thawlpg, It
of blackmail.
The testimony In the evening threw Is believed was Injurious to wneai.
light on the mysterious schemes of
Alleged Grafter to Face Trial.
Pantchenko and do Lassy long nerore
New York, Feb. 6. Frank J. Gardthe death of Count Vasslllu. A tele
gram from rantehenko addressed to ner, a former state senator, who wos
de Lnssy, dated March 15, 1909, reail- - Indicted on a charge of bribery grow'
Ing out of the efforts to defeat tha
ln:
e
track hill at Albany, will bo
"Remit SOO, will nrrnngo affair,
placed op trial February 14.
was presented in evidence.
I'untelicheiiko explained this reror- red to the sale of dn Ijissy's house at
Vllna, but the prosecutor eslablbnea
thut de Lassy acquired the house In
County
July, 1909,
.

anti-rac-

NEWS

R

T PAPER

IS IN DEMAND

Call For Meeting of
Central
Committee

THAW CASE DISMISSED
BY NEW YORK COURT

To the Members of the Bernalillo

County Republican Central
'Shipments for Month of DecemCommittee.
New York. Feb. 6. Word rivudicl t
A meeting of the Bernalillo
ber break All Records and New York tonight that the sl.ite '"rt
county republican central com- nt Albany dismissed today
Exceed Production by Large of appeals
mlttee Is hereby called to be held
with costs, Harry It. Thaw s appeil
at the courthouse on Wednesday,
from the decision from the appellate
Figures,
the 8th day of February, 1911.
division adverse to Ills contention

Br Morning Journal RpwlHl Inud Wlrel
Washington, Feb. 8 Record breaking shipments of news print paper In
December, are reported to tho bureau
of corporations by the American Paper and Pulp association.
Shipments totalled 1 0T..3 n tons
against 102,878 In October which was
the previous high record.
Production In December was 96.620
Recall Defeated In Wyoming.
Checyenne. Wyo., Feb. . The itnte tons, about 1,000 tons less than No9
today defeated the house measure vember and stocks on hand fell to
tons, a decrease of 8,621 tons.
providing for recall of state officers
Stocks on hand are now lowest since
and the senate Initiative and referlast July.
endum bill.
33,-60-

that

Illegally

he was being detained

the state hospital for the Insane at
M attenwan.
This Is as high in the case can go
In this state,
In

.

Portland Company

Is PcniTHble.

Wyo., Feb. 6 There
Cheyenne,
I'llter contest
was absent today d
thut has characterised several preceding annual meetings of the Portland
Officers Will
Gold Mining company.
who
be elected later by directors,
were chosen today, ns follows:
Irving Howbert, J. F. Vllr- - w- 3
Clilnn, Thomas Peck and Ira Ferris.
-

at the hour of 9 a. nt. for the
purpose of considering the party
welfare and any business that
may properly come before said
committee.
All members of the committee
are urged to be present promptly
st Ihe hour named.
W. H. GILLENWATER.

Attest:

A. E. WALKER,

Chairman.
Secretary.

ATANASIO MONTOYA,

Assistant Secretary.

Albuquerque,

N. M., Feb.

1,

1111.
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j&m'

Navajo Blankets, Curios
Oaf of

III

In Albuquerqna.
!
A if.
M. a nil

fur. lliinl

DOES

PLAN,

Smw Place

U
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FIGHT OVER ECKERT

r.t

tri:ts.
Four fatuities and numerous

MILLIONS OPENS
IN

LABORERS DECLINE TO
LET NAVARRO TAKE RIDE

JAFfA

acci-

some of t hem Kerious, were
reported to the police.
of perxins had narrow
A s
when in the height of the
es.ap
storm Pere Marquette switch engine
h
street
collided with a
car at Southwestern avenue. Three
were seriously hurt and taken to hospitals. .Members of the traction crew-saithe blinding storm prevented

COUR T

Forty-sevent-

GROCERY

Protestant Eplanpal
Whllakrr.
with whom he
bishop o( this
OLDEST SON DECLARES
many years he CATASTROPHE IS WORST
1 :30 a. nu
has bem friendly
13 Pao, T xn. Feb. I.
FATHER'S MIND UNSOUND their feeing the street car.
aid:
IN UPPER MICHIGAN
A special to the Times from Chi'
"I must call to
0
huahua aay a work train with !0
lie n r.! his nephew with h. card n
laborer wuk w nt out of th it city
the residence f Hishop Whitakrr.
yesterday
UG
to repair the breaks in the Late President cf Western' UnExplosives Cause Instant Death Mexican fentral
wrought h
r esco's
ion Left Bulk of Three Million
to Employes of Concern and force. An effort wa made : pick
BURGLAR DRIVES WOMEN
am
up General Naarro comma-uEstate to Second Born and
INSANE BY HIS VISIT
Cause Damages to Entire move it forward on this
but ire
ARE CAPTURED
It.
permit
n"t
laborer
would
Will Is in Court.
Country Near Ishpeming,

tr

LIKE TAFT

71f6a

dents,

i)l.--w-

NOT

blot ked by drifts several feet hih and
reacti ng from curb to curb.
The situation became worse tonisht
when the temperature dropped
freezing and sleet covered the

te-lo- w

The r.poM." pub! hed hy some
papers of a
in Texas
to help the d!!iriT in Mexico has
no foundation t a'l."
;.iws

I

IE

fltt
frofthetiishop

Juarez i (re-- - from n lm:T. HuCat
mors that f o ii Mexico Cit
the
armed flHbistTs h:n e i ros-border are l !ut !y false as the
wat- h of the fn.ted State troop preh of the neutral ly
vents "any t

KILLING

When ht learned
limt. of the serp.ii lUner

ilti.i.

PARLIAMENT

POWDER 'BLOWS

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY

6000

t-

BOTH LORD LEADERS
DENOUNCE AGREEMENT

by
Spokane, Wash., Keh.
fright aued by a buralar trying to
break Into her home een miles from
I'oHHIe, Mrs. Charles Hiss, a farmnelt(htor'
ers wife, appeared at
Opening Session Marked by house Sunday morning, barefooted,
volnfly Insane. With her wire
Gorgeous Ceremonies, But and
her three little children, with feel
ley
tramping threa mile
Speech From Thione is De- rrogffi
through the mn without shoes or
void of Important Utterances. gtocklngs. The demented woman was
(omrnltted to an aslum.

al Imh4 fTlrs
Joarul
Marquette. ::ih., Feb. . In one
of the mo?t disastrous explosions eer
recorded in t'pper Michigan, ten men
met Instant death at the plant of the
Pluto Powder company In the outskirts of Ishpeming. late this afternoon. One man wa Injured.
In
the
The "explosion took place
Celatine powder housl. Every man
In this building was blown to pieces.
will
What caused the explosion
never be known, rielatlne powder Is
PROPOSES largely composed of
supposed that the mixture
and It
was being stirred in the big crucible
when the stuff blew up.
exAbout one thousand pounds
NEW CAP TO L
Only twenty minutes before
ploded.
the disaster S.ftOO pounds of the explosive had been removed otherwise
the havoc would have been much
Missouri Governor Urges Use of greater. As It was the plant was litdamaged and the shock felt in
Referendum; Legislature Will tle
Ishpeming was hardly perceptible.
Continue Sessions at Jeffer- Window at Winthrop, a mile away,
however, wer broken. Only a few
son City,
fragment of the bodb have been recovered.

NrJf taml
London. F b

Wire)
"pedal
The opei Ing of
ihe new parliament today was marked
by gorgeous ((rcmii)' and was attended by King George and Queen
Mary and their uit s, mot of the
dignitaries of i h empire, many rnm-tie- r
nl
from the diplomatic corps,
nil other who could crowd wlthbi
the door nt Westminster.
Thg speech from the throne wf

HADLEY

of lords, arid A. J. Ha Hour. In the
respective
house of common. !h
leader of the opposition, took occasion to denounce the reciprocity

Ry Morning Jamraal Hpeeial leased Wire)
.
The
Jefferson flty. Mo., Feb.

legislature today decided to
continue the present session In Jefferson City, and a Joint committee
will find suitable locations for both
houses this week.
ftovernor Hadley In a special urged
that provision be mdp for a new
capttol submitted to the people for
a referendum vote within three
montha. He opposed a constitutional
amendment because of the d!sy necessitated.
While part "f the house Journal
was destroyed, the minute book was
saved, so that the record can be made
up again, and all actions legalized,
flills pending In the senate will not
be affected as the senate' records

0R0SC0 PROVES HE

Missouri

the I'tilied State
agreement
and Canada, hut the evening session
wa mainly devoted to getting the legislative ship under way.
c
Premier Aaqulth stive formal
of the veto bill, and hi inten-Hi-

to claim the whole time ft the
house until the F.aster reecs In order
to get the veto bill disposed of
The govern(he coronation.
ment' pnttty wan dlscoursel" criticised
In th two house, but oulide of
to the reciprocity agreement,
the debate on the address was of no
special Interest.
Lord Lansdowne Intimated that the
atlll ready to
house of lorda
negotiate with the go i nmtjtt on Hi'
tteceiuwry change In the ronatltutlon
of the upper rhamber and the relations between the two houwi. Jamei
Ilnmwiy MnrOonnlil, who today wn
elected clmlrmrtn of the labor party.
hurai'li-Hxer- f
Mr. IJalfoiir'a tleaerlp
aa
tlon of h rm lprot lty aarm-meuan Imperial , diaueter, aa the nicml
awkward and roloanil blunder he bad
tie-fo-

t

parllamenl.

The prime nilnlater. In a
reply to the nppoaltlon pee( hi-- said
for the prevent It would be wlae to
withhold critldum of the rei.lprm lly
v
agreement. It w
certain aa the
rlalng of the aun that aooncr or latoi
the I'nlted Hlnt- - tin bound to level
the tariff wall with rnnadn. He a'tbl
It waa rrflalit that toe "government
rovild do nothing by preferne to prevent thp natural ircioj of eventa.
It la expeded the debute on tht
ablifnp nl be tarried over Into next
week. Aa the .pee h from the throne
made no mention of the h liens art, tti,.
oppoltlon ha Klven nolle e of an
amemlinent rnlliiK thin iiientlon.
The IrUh part, at a prolonged
meeting, adopted a rcaolullon to the
erfert that while approving the principle of the payment of member of
the houe of rnmmona, they deatred
I Ini
cxi IihIimI uniil home rule
ba been granted, preferring to depend on voluntary contribution and
would therefore
the government
to devote lie money to om uacful
public purpose
lit Ireland.
It l
known that fr. Aiuhh
oipoiied
to any auch dlf ferentlatlon, and l
unlikely to accede to thin.
r
Mr.
alieatdng nt a I'ondon meeting
tonight, antmuneed he had liern In
conference with Aukiiii t'banihcrlaln,
with a view of reconciling the differ-rncwhich have
over the re.
referendum.
He BKreed with Mr. Chumberlaln
that there were many matters, null
a the detail
of the budget, t tint It
Would be folly to submit to
Hut h
that the
referendum ought to be a permanent
part of the machinery u government.
He further announced himself as In
favor of imperial preference which
would Involve some taxation on Im
ported foodstuffs
a

ik

HERNANDEZ

EAT

lest nu t Ion.

and the Insurrectos and their action
under fire.
Telegraph la Coiuamloereil.
Li redo,

Tex., Feb.

(.Without

u-pl- a

."("ew

York, Feb.

.

Augustus I'ost.

the aviator, lout bis action to have
his marriage annulled on the grounds
th,tt Mrs. I'ost had been married In
1S71 to John H. Keanhey, In Texas,
and that a divorce she obtained In
waa not

legal. The supreme
imirt sustained the I' gulity of the divorce.
1895

o,

MY

f

UK

M.lr.

AT OXCE

!e

t!h-

-

usual

course.

Hus-sia-

rurie.

at

pvi

STILL ALIVE
Venerable Pi elate Spends Good
Nisht and Is Refreshed by
Sleep, but Heait Is Practical
ly Worn Out.
tits Mnralng Jimrnul Speetnl Mar4
Philidephin. Feb. n Ar bhisioi),
ltnn whose death Ii.ik been inoniiit-aril-

y

statement either.

SCOUTS

Joamsl Rperlal iMard Wire
Austin, Tex., Feb. 6. it. H. New-sumanager of ft state convict
farm. J. W. Woods, a former Justice
of the peace. W. S Houston, a constable and Harlan McLoed, formerly
a convict guard, were tonight declared not guilty of peonage by a
Jury In the I'nlted States court. In
his charge the Judge aKscrtei that
ihuahua.
"cruel and Inhuman punishment was
'I received a telegram today from Inflicted there can be little doubt."
General Luis Torres at Hermosl:lo
Notwithstanding the Jurors could
saying that 5no federals under Colno evidence of ft conspiracy to
find
onel llabaKO had entered Ciudad Jun-rvcommit pooonage.
Ca- -'
after having defeated the rebels
with a loss of eighty killed."
By Morning

bowerTkipling
DIESJHSfUIE

i.

Owen Kildare of Romantic
icer Came from Slums and
Gave Up Woman Who Aided ARMY AVIATOR IS TOLD
TO BE READY FOR DUTY
Him.

MEXICAN SHOT IN

n

Morning Journal dprtlsl teased Win
New York, Feb. 6 tiwen Kildare,
sometimes called "The Kipling of the
Itowery" Is dead. Itroken in health
and spirit, he died Saturday in the
Manhattan clut hospital for the
at Ward's Island, but the news
did not become generally known until

San

Antonio,

Tex., Feb.

8.

Lieu-

tenant H. I). Foulois, trte army aviator stationed at Fort Sum Houston,
ha been Instructeit) to hold himself
and the army Wright aeroplane In Peulin
readiness to proceed to El Paso and
there make observation of the miliPlay
tary operations around Juare.

tonight.
Kildare whs i ? cars old and had a CASSAUS WILL CALL ON
pii tin imiue cul eio
He Wan nut cess- iw-lhewsuoy. professional
pugilist,
GOVERNOR OF TEXAS
tiewspnper writer and finally author
i iut playwright.
long bctote he died,
his wife who had helped him emerge
6.
Austin, Tex.,
Feb.
Coventor
from the tlowerv, bad annulled their Colitultt was today advised thnt specmanlKKc and had been wedded to ial Ambassador Cussusu
of Mexico
Lieutenant Commander Charles A. will be here tomorrow for a conferH.
S., retired.
Adams. V.
ence with hlin, presumably relative to
Kildare did not seem to hold thnt the. Mexican revolution.
He brings
fact agalnet her. Only the day be- with him u letter from President Tafi,
fore he died, she visited him und they the nature of which is not known,
l.
walked about the groundx of the
Many application
have een comMrs. Adams has
said that ing to Governor Colquitt requesting
Kitdare knew and approved what he the people of the state of Texa
had done.
that he issue a proclamation urging
strictly to observe the neutrality law
that railroads do the same. He
riuisa rnoM crnnctv itatb and
tut not yet Issued the proclamation,
CHEMIST.
Mr. J. II. McCandlcss, State Climist but It Is understood ho may Uo so
of Georgia, before a recent gailurini?. after his conference with Chhsusus.
Save emphatic testimony to the high CREEL DECLARES JUAREZ
quality of Cottolene. lie aiJ:
The suit of till product, and th
IS SAFE FROM ATTACKS
roclamatlon that It la made from cotbox-tota-

expeetcil. wan noticeably
today and for the tirnt time
since hi lllneaa was teioited. his
physli lun tire Inclined to l.elleve be
ha a chance to recover.
They say. however, that this chance ton oil, have done more to bring cotton
seed oil truthfully and favorably hiforg,
Is extremely lln owing to the slat
the publlo
of lil heart whiih they declare Is V 1st or jr." tluin anything else In recent
"practically worn out."
Mr. McCamllcM then pointed cut why
He awoke today refreshing by a
pure, refmed, vegetable-oi- l
bae, mch
good nlght'g sleep ami permed to gain
n is used in Cottolcne, is the only as.
In strength during the day.
He r
wrance. a woman thai of k dean,
reived visitor, nte two light meals
cooking product
nf
old
tone
Ha
and hi voice had. much

s

SISTER

IS

d

Speeial
Wlrel
All of the,
Feb. 6
three bandits who held up. robbed
and murdered Albert V. Jenkins at
Sunnyslde yesterday are now In cu- tody. Tw o were captured by a posse
,
Inst night "ATid the third was over-takcn' at Green River today.

Price. Ctnh,

(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wlre

Pasadena. Cal

Feb.

6.

Mrs. Helen

Cody Wetmore sister of Buffalo Bill,
is dying here tonight, nnd her brother,
the noted sicout. is hurrying from
Tucson. In an effort to reach her
before death overtakes her.
Mrs. Wetmore came here last fall
from her home in Duluth with her
daughter, Mrs. R. D. ..lien, she suffered a hemorrhage of the brain yesterday nnd was taken to a hospital
where she lleg unconscious
oid-sid-

e

STORM IS CAUSE OF

hem oil.

1cm is
Fresh Green flii'e
AVIiitf Heads Canlifl, wer
California II cud mice
Mitnjro

AVIATORS WILL TRY

F.xtrn Fancy Bermuda

Ouloiw,

3 lbs 25c
Tlu-s-

FOR FLIGHTS AT

o

ure delicious

Cl KTICi:

I5KOS.

JUIs

lb jars, nil flavors
BISM RK PKKSI.UVKs
All lluvor quart Jars. $ forllju
111 LK 11KIW
IIOH
Pint
..IV
CI.OVIS IUTTKK
Made Li Xcw Mexico. Ib ...2(le
I BKSII HAXt II Ft.tiS
)(.
I'iulit off tlie tiesUs. don.
1

FOURTODAY
Mathewson Aeroplane Schedul- ed to Soar Heavenward at 4j
Afternoon

This

o'Clock

,at;

As

announced Sunday and

-.

OUR

BAKERY
DEPARTMENT
lttr
Coffee cake today
Laser Cuke, all kinds.

yester-

day, attempts v. ill be made a.iin to- day to send the Matthewson aeroplane
into the clouda at Traction park at k
Two flights
o'clock this afternoon.
were mnde with the machine late
Sunday afternoon, demonstrating to
the satisfaction of several hundred
that the aeroplane is capable of mak- ing ascents under even adverse weiith- -

2,-

DON'T FORGET

Traction Park.

Kisses,
Macaroons,
inaiimuMi Bolls

Try our Bread:

Hot Rolls

at

It's

delicious.

11 o'Clock

j

i

JAFFA'S

A
dry
er and ground conditions.
patch of ground has been secured at
the park where the start will be made
today. The Matthewson men hope
1MIOXES,
that the weather will permit of real
satisfactory tests, but efforts will be
made to get away up in the air regardless of weather conditions. The
gates at Traction park '!!! be open
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
at 1 o'clock today to permit visitors x
Wholesale
rul retail dealers It
to Inspect at close range the aerofresh and Fait Meats.
au?agt
plane which will be in the hangar un- specialty.
For
cattle and hogi ths
til shortly before 4 o'clock. It has biggest tr.ar'-et- .
prices
paid.
art
been found that the atmospheric conditions are better at 4 o'clock in Albuquerque than at any other time and
for this reason that hour has been
chosen for the start.
j

i

81-3- 2.

ilMALOY'S
Connell's Sanitary Eggs
40c doz.
Home Ranch 40c

hi

New Mexico

Special low prices on carriages,
saddles,
Hnrness,
robes, blankets,
whips, horse and stable sundries. Albuquerque Carriage Co., Cor. First and

for 65c
New lot of Cooper's Olive
Oil just arrived, 65c and
$1.15 bottle

Tijeras.
Souvenirs.

today.

G m

Ranch 35c

Kansas Ranch . . 30c
Belle Springs Butter 2 lbs.

Chief Mud in the Face, Gem.

mask
A good time for everybody,
carnival, Colombo hall, Feb. 14.
Wa board and care for horsea
Tha best of care guaranteed. W. L
Co.. tit North Second Bt.
Trlmbl

A.

PHOXK

El

AVE.
T

New Mctlfo'a Honw Tuner
Positively Guarantees Satisfaction.

Lcarnnrd Llmlcmnnn

j. Maloy

214 CENTRAL

Edward M. Schnor

Phone 72.

Co.

150.

4

1 1

1

I

II

Paso, Texas, and
Return via
aannMBBanaiaM.aat

0

n.

--

t

face with a knife.

IBr Mnralng Journal Rperlal Leased Win
Chicago, Feb, 8. The snow storm
that struck this city yesterday filling
Ihe streets with huge drifts, delaying railroad transportation and temporarily tleing up street car nnd elepuncturing the latter' right arm vated
train service passed on to the
Morela claim
considerably.
Lope
east late today.
shot him without any provocation
The storm center moved eastward
whatever.
The trouble happened In
States
Felipe TruJIIlo'a saloon. City police- to Indiana, and the I'nlted
predicted
clear
bureau
man Pablo Iiijan took lopcx into weather
custody and accompanied him to the weuther for the middle west tomorrow.
county Jail. Lope declared he was a
The los here to traction, telegraph
victim of a conspiracy and .denied and telephone
and the city Is
emphatically that he had shot More-l- a estimated at service
Il.000.0u0.
Surface
or any one else, saying that he transportation
companies came to a
had no gun at the time the shooting practical
standstill in the loop in the
Is said to have occurred.
rush hour tonight.
Spectail efforts had been made to
well as provide for the home bound workers
WHO IS Wom,,"V"
men are mnde miser-T- but when several hundred thousand
nh,u hV kidney and employes In the office buildings downWashington, Feb. 8 The Mexltan
bladder trouble. Dr. town swarmed Info the car, it wa
embiiMiy here received the following
ULAMlU Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t.
practically Impossible to clear the
telegmm today from
Enrique C, Ihe great kidney remedy, promp'ly tracks and most workers were deCreel, minister of foreign relation at relieve.
At druggists In fifty cent layed several hours.
You may have a
Mexico city, Mex.:
Nearly eight nnd a half Inches of
and dollar
"Colonel Itabago arrived In Junrex sampla bottle by mall
free. also snow fell, but a the storm was aclast nixht after encountering the dis- pamphlet tolling all about It. Address companied by a high wind, many of
Co., lUnghamton, X. V, the street outside of the loop are.
jtiirbcrs mill causing them heavy om. lr. Kilmer

le.

Pim-applc-

1

r.nltimore, Feb. 6. Five lashes on
bare back nnd two months in Jail
wa the sentence ImposecJ by Judtre
Duffy In the criminal court hern today
on George E. Wooden, for assaulting
his wife and terribly mutilating her

Are Tied Up Many Hours,

Trnn-qullin-

:.-rijie one
ea,.n
tor
JI.J3
At Hie? prliis you can afford
to pre- - rvc
lfM(..
apple Preserves in tlie finest f

By Morning Journal

Buffalo Bill Hurries to St. Louis
to be at Bedside of Mrs. Helen
Cody Wetmore.

Morelas Victim of Gun
Last' Night; Tranquilino Chicago and Middle West Suffer from Worst Snow and
Lopez in Jail Charged With
Cold of Winter and Car Lines
Shooting.

The classic auhurb of San Jose, officially known as Precinct No. 1, was
the scene of a small slued shooting
o
affray at 11:36 Inst nlHht when
Lopei, said to be a deputy
sheriff, took a shot at Paulin More-l-

Fresh Pineapples

Irgo

.

NEAR DEATH

MILLION LOSS

i

of all

will enjoy It

in Jail.

WIFE ASSAILANT GETS
LASHES ON BARE BACK

RGRTARAH

refer-rndut-

IRCRBISHOPRIIS

E CHARGE IS

tion of Judge That Treatment
of Prisoners Was Inhuman,

finest

Quarts
K
Pints
jv.
Individuals
Add a liottle to your order: Mm

of Bandits Who Robbed and MurderC-- Utah Man;
Despite His Plea for Life, Are!

.'0

Prison Officials Are Acquitted by Jury Despite Asser-

ncwot ami

TIm- -

m Three

.

DISPROVED

Hawaiian Pineapple Juice

I By

Morning Journal ftueeiai Lease1 W lrel
New York. Feb. 8. Circumstance
under which General Thomas T. Eck- tert.
former president of the Western
A rising is
Mexico C1IV. Feb.
Cnion Telegraph company signed
reported in the district of Niee state will which his oldest son, James the
C.
of Zacatecal. This district has a pop- Eckert, lg contesting, were related toand Is the
ulation of about
day in surrogate J'tirt. The contestonly one that :ve Madero a maant claims his father was of unsound
jority in the lat election.
mind when he made the will now ofthirbetween
engagement
the
an
In
fered for probate, which cut off the
rebhundred
and
two
cavalry
teenth,
Southern Sonora. older son with $50,000 and a life inels at Navajoa.
twenty-fou- r
rebels were killed and terest in J 100.000 and left practically
thirteen wounded. These were left the entire residue of the estate, said
on the field. The battle tasted five to he valued at J3. 000, 000, to his sechour and the rebels were defeated. ond son, Thomas T. Eckert, Jr.
It in also alleged, that General EckIt I reported that a rising has occurred at San Agustin, Aclixa coun- ert signature to the will wa obty, near PucMa. Workmen In the tained by fraud and undue Influence
cotton factory yeterday killed five exercised by Thomas T. Eckert, Jr.,
The people of Puebla also and R. C. Page, General Eckert's secare said to be restless. The Mexican retary.
reported cnt.
Thomaa C. Enlver. who drew the
Railway telegraph
The government has taken abso- will made a general denial of the
lute poasession of most of the tele- charge.
graph line here, which makes it imJames Mile, employed p an engipossible to get details of the actual neer at the general country home nt
situation.
Elberon, X. J., and one of the subscribing witnesses to the will, testified of the general' condition during
TURKS BOYCOTT SHIPS
his last illness.
SAILING UNDER U.S. FLAG
The general had igned several paper, he aald, once at a time when
he wa so weak he had to he held up
J- - Rideley
In a chair and a borad placed across
Constantinople, Feb.
Carter, American minister to Rumania his knee.
"General Eckert thought that he
who i now at Jhe bead of the Ameriwaa on e. boat goljig to Washington,"
can embassy here, pending the
"He asked if all the
of a successor to Ambassa said the witness.
dor Struaa, was today forced to lodge girls were aboard the boat, wanted
a serious protest with the minister to know what floor he was'on and
of foreign affairs, because of the con when the boat would arrive in Washwhy the
tinued boycott against American ves ington. He kept wonderingboat did not land and why they had
sels.
to an put him aboard the boat.'
Two steamers belonging
Among the hallucinations of the
American company have been lying general
In his Inst illness, the witness
In the harbor, but because or the tioy-eathe oassenaer were not suld, w! the Impression that faces
looking In at him through the
able to land. Minister Carter proceded were
He was continually Inquiraboard one of them, the California, window.
who the people were.
Asked If
and arranged to have the passengers ing
Eckert was of
brought ashore. He then called on in his opinion General signed
the will,
Spokane. Wash., Feb. 6. Crazed by sound mind when he
witness said that he could not
the
cease
issued
to
be
orders
Immediate
say.
the boycott.
Miles Mid
1'nder
probabilin
all
Till waa done, but
attesting
signed
an
affidavit
hud
he
flying
steamer
ity other 'i incoming
his belief In the general' soundness
the American flag will experience of mind, while under the Impression
similar difficulties.
that It wa purt of the procedure.
"I did not know whether It wa true
or not,'' he aid. "but thought I wa
required to sign It."
NAG
IL added he had not sworn to the

Washington, Keh. 6. In order that
the government may be able to purchase aeroplane for use in patrolling
the Mexican border, the war department has taken up with Senator Warren, chairman of the military affairs
committee the question of making
the appropriation of $125,000 for
aeroplaneg In the army available immediately Instead of Jiny 1, a would Ti?xas

Ilitfala Waul .Wnlim of Persian. TORRES DEFEAT DENIED
n
Teheran, Persia, Feb. 6. The
BY NOGALES CHIEF
legation has made a demand for
the surrender of the nssamfln of
Kanl Kd Iowes, the Persian minister
of finance, who was shot down In
Xogalea, Ariz, Feb.
8.
President
the street on February 4. The as- Sandoval of Nogales, Sonora, gave out
the following statement today:
sassin are Itusslun subject.
'General Lorenzo Tories ha not
been defeated near Tonlchl. ns reported. We lictii' from hlin from day to
day. He has established headquarter at Tonlchl. with the Idea of protecting Southern .Sonora from rebel
from
band fleeing westward
Ch-

Itnl-fou-

arln

(Continued from rage 1.)

a

Prinks.

.

nation announcement wa made
tonight that the Mexican Federal
Telegraph company had commandeered all telegraph wlre south of Neuva
Laredo. Fust upon this came rumor
of a revolutionary outbreak at Kalt-lllin Coahullla, but up to a late
were saved.
The smouldering fire broke Into hour confirmation of this report wn
flumes again tonight and spreading tncking.
However, a more plausible explanto the offlee of the governor and secretary of state, Is completing the des- ation I that the government telegraph
truction of Missouri's capitol which company probably will tittllite the
lightning started lust night.
line through Neuva Laredo to clear
There Is no water to stop the prog-re- s UP the crush of business occasioned
of the flames. The treasurer's by development
near Juarez.
office now appear to be the only
section of the capitol thut may escape AiatOPI.WK APPItOPKIATlOX

1

e

IS POOR

GENERAL DECLARES DR.

'

no-ti-

In

nitro-glyeerln- e

I

brief and formal and mad' small reference to th reat Issues that under-I- t
he assembling of the memhei for
the preetit session.
Iii(h Lord Lndwne In the house

hrard

By Maratag

REBELS IN INTERIOR
RISE AGAINST FEDERALS
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$ a 2.00

Account Aviation Meet. Tickets on sale February 9 to 13.
inclusive. Return limit February 14th. The most noted
aviators of the world will be in attendance at this meeting- -

P.

J. JOHNSON, Agent.

THE

PORTS
m Al

GERT1G

meeting will be luld
ary 12.

U

set for Febru-
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Md'ariam! Find Koyc Easy.
Pittsburg, Feb. 6. "Puckey"
of Chicago, and Bert Keyes
ARE WORKING OUT of New York, fought six rounds in a
mediocre display of boxing tonight.
McFarland appeared to he toying with
Keyes throughout tho bout, although
th latter, 'despite his wlldness, got in
Wrestlers Who Are to Meet several long range jabs with no steam
behind them.
Each Other on February 9,

Preparing for Match Which CHICAGO ICE SKATERS
WIN CHAMPION RACES
Should be Interesting,

ALBUQUERQUE 'MORNING

pinned Rolls' shoulders to the mat
in 25 seconds.
In "the 145 pound w restling class
Arthur M.ukc. another protege of
last
Mike Yoi kel's wou from
year's champion on his aggressiveness, there being no fall.
135 pound boxing; M"se Sidell defeated Joseph Moron of Fort Logan,
1910
Doston,
Hobby
(knockout);
champion, defeated Julius Kadin.
105 pound boxing, Jerry Corbctt,
defeated Irving Ccmpton.
145 pounds wrestling:
Summary:
Arthur 'Macke, Salt Lake, Y. M. C. A.
dfeated Joe Dcre, last year's champion.

RACE RESULTS

pounds

135

wrestling:

Dieii-tlimn- e,

--

Joe Madison
pounds boxing:
defeated Elmer Olson; Harry AnderG.
Chicago, Fob.
First honors of son defeated James Hyun (kuockout)
the Western Indoor Ice Skating J. Crist defeated H. Hell.
championship races went to Chicago
men tonight.
G0TCH COMES BACK IN
Summaries:
SAME OLD CLASSY STYLE
Quarter mile race: Robert McLaln
Chicago, first, time, 44 seconds.
MeLcun,
One mile race, Robert
...t
Sioux City, la., Feb. 6. Frank
first, time, 3:3
One mile junior race: Archie Wil-lo- t, Oaten returned to the mat here tonight In a finish match for the first
Milwaukee first; time 3:26.
time since his retirement a year ago.
In a bout with Kara Osman, ho made
quick work of tle Turk, throwing
minutes. He
him twice In twCnty-fiv- e
displayed his old time skill nnd alertness and Indicated by every movement
that he has not forgotten the game,
ARE ANNOUNCED although
he is slightly overweight.
.

.

UNOFFICIALLY

.

s,

5.

IDou-donn-

.

At Jiifksonvi lo.
Jacksonville, Flu., Feb, 6. One of
the prettiest HniHheH of tho meeting
wits witnessed by a largo crowd at
Monerlof this afternoon when in tho
fourth race Priiicellke and Third Hall
ran tho entire length of the stretch
heads apart, finishing in order named
ko close together that none but the
judges could designate the winner.
Prlncclike ruled favorite at 7 to 5
while Third Rate was the extreme
outsider at 12 to 1. Summaries:
First race, 3 2 furlongs: High
Prow, won; Eaton, second; Gold Mine,
third. Time :42
Second race, 6 furlongs: Abound

!

Sammy Kellar,
England's champion bantam weight
easily outpointed Tommy Houck of
fBy Morning Jnnrnal Special Lsued Wire
In a ten round bunt at
St. Louis, Fell, 6. Prize winners In Philadelphia
Olympic
Athletic club tonight.
the
two
man
Individual
and
team
the
all
Kellar
scored
tho only knockdown
conHowling
of
events
the American
gress tournament which closed today In the third round. He was clearly
after seventeen days of competition Hock's superior all the way.
were unofficially announced tonight.
The five man team division closed NEWS PRINT MAKERS
last night with the Fenners, of Chi
cago, with u score of 2.U24, landing
FACE COMMITTEE FIRE
first money, amounting to $750.
Walter Al. Hartley and Al Setter of
Liverpool, O., who, six days (Wo, es
Washington, Feb, 6. Manufacturtablished a record of 1,2,46' in the ers of print paper faced a file of
doubles,
carried off top money, questions today when they appeared
amounting to 1425 in the two man before the ways and means committeam event, while M. Erlckson ntl'. K. tee of tho house to argue In favor of
Magnuson of Chicago, were second
the retention of the present duty Imwith 122!. They received $325.
posed upon their product
by the
The record of Hartley nnd Seiter
tariff act rather than
is the fourth highest score In the
the reduction, contemplated In the rehistory of the congress, find Is fifteen ciprocity
agreement with Canada.
pins better than the performance of
Hoth republican and democratic
Daiker and Wettcrman,
Cincinnati
members of the committee, piled the
players, who annexed tho champion
ship in the Detroit tournament last paper men with inquiries as to why
a decrease In the duty was feared
year.
Following are the high teams In when the reduction eighteen months
ago had been followed by an increase
tho two men events:
in tho price of paper rather than by
W. Hartley and A. Setter, Liverpool,
a decrease.
Tho general reply was
O., 1246, $425.
that the Increase hud been a mere reM. Erlckson and E. Magnuson, Chi
turn to normal prices after low prices
cago, 1229, $325.
H. Lefflngweil and B. Wallace, Chi
incident to tariff agitation.

Hay-war-

5.

1

2

h,

ud-Vl-

New York, Feb.

Payne-Aldrle-

Itrow, second; Althorpe,
third. Time 1:14
Third race, 5
furlongs. MutT,
von; Kvln, second; Zool, third. Tlmo
1:0s
Fourth race, 1 mile: Princelike,
won: Third Hail, second; Tom
third. Time 1:40
furlongs: Tolson
Fifth race. 6
D'Or, won; Stafford, second; Wander, cago, 1225, $250.
J. Smith ami E. Gebhnrd, Buffalo,
third. Time 1:21
2U0.
224,
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
F. TSurkott and W. Crocombe, Chl- Shapdale, won;
second;
Abrasion,
cngo, 1223, $160,
Elfall, third. Time 1:4S
In tho Individual event tho record
of James lilouln, of Chicago, who led
At Tampa.
a
6.
Tampa, Fla., Feb.
Cherokee the division for six days with
Hose wag the only winning favorite to- Hore or hsi, was undisturbed. He
day, disposing ot a fast Held In the was awarded first money, amounting
to $260, while M. C. Knox, the veter
feature race of the card.
furlongs: Niblick, an bowler of Indianapolis, who holds
First race, 5
von; Claiborne, second; Colonel 55ib, me inyiviuuiu crianipinnsnip, won second money, his score being 6S0.
third. Time 1:14
Itloiiln's mark is 24 pins short of
Second race, 5 furlongs. Osslan,
which
the
won; Chalice, second; George Turner, Thomas Haley's record
honors of the 1910 tournament. The
third. Time 1:06
Third race. 5 furlongs: Grandlssi-nio- , five high leaders In the individual
won; Draeooln, second; Regards, events follow.
J. Rlouiti, Chicago, 6S1, $260.
third.' Time 1:05
M. Knox, Indianapolis, 670, $210.
Fourth race, 5
furlongs: CheroO. Lange, YValertown, AVIs.. C56,
kee 'Rose, won; Neoskaloola, second;
Hrlght Maiden, third. . Time 1:12
$.180.
C. Schneider, Jr., Dayton, 651. $155.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs:
Horace IS.
"Won; Radiation, second;
F. Thomas, Chicago, I45, $135.
Pleasing,
With a total of 1919 pins, James
third. Time tela
Sixth race, mile and
sixteenth: Smith of Huffalo won the all events
championship, although he was close
I.BWton Wiggins won; Louis ciivan-uugsecond; Sanctlm, third. Time, ly pushed by Henry Muggley of Van
couver, 11. :., who nmsneu seconu
1:50
with 1907. Leading scores In ail the
events follow:
Juarez Ituoes Will Resume.
J. Smith, Huffalo, 1919, $150.
Juarex, Alex. Feb, 6. On thu
H. Muggley, Vancouver, 1907. $120.
of Colonel H. Garcia Martlnox,
C. Woods, Chicago, ISO!), $100.
Jefo politico of Juarez, and Colonel
T. Neat, Omaha, 1R64. $S5.
E. Tainborrel chief of the military,
H. Lenngwell, Chicago. 1S53, $70.
who nre now in command of tho local
situation, that the trouble in and
around Juarea Is vertically at an end
and that there Is no longer any danger
for visitors to that rlty, the Jockey
club will resume racing tomorrow.
The meeting will run out tho one
hundred days, which will bring the
close around the first of April.

Won; Special

Polish Wrestler Fall to Win.
Elmiru, O., Feb. 6. Zbyscko, tho
Polish wrestler failed to throw Yankee Hogers of Huffalo, twice in an
hour, as per agreement here tonight.
He secured one fall In 29 minutes.

Fennefs of Chicago, With Score
ENGLISHMAN EASILY WINS
of 2,924 Land First Money in
FROM PHILADELPHIAN
Five Man Team Event; Other
Awards,

BONE

BUT NOT DEAD

Wonderful Mathewson Aeroplane
Secret Service Investigates Alleged Demise of Government
Official of Philadelphia Last
Seen on Pier.

6.

h

IHr Morning Journal Hprrlal
Atlantic City. N. J.. Feb.

eral agents have taken charge of the
search for tho body of Postmaster
Hangar Open 1 to 5 Today
H'chard I Ashurst of Philadelphia,
who fysteriously disappeared from
the Million Dollar pier a week ago to.
night.
Fred Nelson of the secret service,
who Is Investigating tho case said he
thought that ''Postmaster Ashurst is
RETURNS
not drowned, but probably disappeared for reasons of his own."
Tho Investigations made today and
tonight Include the securing of messa(iBF FIMTI ICHTQ
ges sent and received by the PhilaSHOW MAJORITY
delphia, postmaster before his disapUUI UIIL I UU I LIUli I U
pearance. Those working on the case
refuse to divulge the contents of the
telegrams.
,
OF
Plucky Miss Carroll McComas!
Positive Information lias been secured by federal agencies that PostGraduates from University to
master Itichard U Ashurst of Philadelphia, missing now for a week, preBig Hit in Title Role of 'The
pared for his departure last Monday
Mills,
Secretary
Jaffa
Governor
disbefore
he
afternoon, a few hours
Dollar Princess.1
appeared. It has been learned that
Chief Justice Pope Canand
his mind was apparently normal at
the time.
vass Vote Yesterday as ReA recent number of the CosmopoliA message was sent by him on
feutureg pictures ot
tan magazine,
quired by Enabling Act,
Monday afternoon, to some person In
Carroll McComas, who is winning a
Philadelphia, New York or Washingname for herself in the theatrical
ton, telling of his probable "absence
Feb, 6. The offi- world In the title role of "The Hollar
Santa Ke, N.
for several days." It Is known here
Princess," Iler Buccess will be of In
that investigation Is now being made cial returns of the vote for and terest to pioneers
of this city
who
to nscertaln the connection of the iiKainst the constitution on January
knew her father when he was district
person to whom it was sent.
21, of this year were canvassed this attorney here.
Miss McComas is an
it Is believed that ffovernment in- morninir by (lovtrnor Mills, Secretary
vestigators are aware of the contents Jeffa and Chief Justice I'ope and MbuiUerUean; was born and lived
tho first few years of her life In this
of the message and that It explains
the total vote east, was city. Her mother lyssessed a beaupartly at least thc belief now be- showed ofthatwhich
31.742 was for the tiful voice which was heard often dor- coming general here that Postmaster 45.H1
and 13, Stilt aKalust it, lug the time of her residenco In AlAshurst planned his departure from constitution
making ihe total majority for the con. buquerque.
The McComas family
Atlantic City.
(dilution 18,343. The counties of moved from hero to l.os Angeles. Miss
Han
Lincoln, Roosevelt.
Juan and McComas was on the stage as under-btud- y
HOUSE PASSES MANY BILLS Sierra gnve small majorities against
for Adrienne Augardn In the
BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT tho constitution, the total of tho four original production of "The Hollar
Princess,'' one of the recent theatribeinfr below 4 8.1 Votes.
The canvasslnt of the vote began cal successes. The Cosmopolitan says
Washington, Feb. C. The house about 10 a. m., In Secretary Jaffa's of her success:
n
times
"Two hundred and
passed many bills today under unani- office und was ci niplcted shortly afto
McComas
reported
Miss
the stage
were
poll
All
ternoon.
books
of
tho
Among
urrangement.
mous consent
fifty-si- x
them were measures providing that examined and the toluls were rapidly manager, and two hundred and FiU-listold
was
that
times
the
she
Aslidding
on
footed
an
u)i
machine.
the commission on universal pence
actress would appear. The one
report to congret;s by the first Mon- sistant Terrltcrlal Secretary Kdwln F.
nl,ht that her chance came It so
Coard assisting in tho work,
day in February, 1012, ft plan for th
happened that Charles Froham was
Governor Mills will therefore
commemoration of th one hundredth
Miss McComas scorth certified copy of the re- in tho audience.
anniversary of tho treaAy with Ghent!
this season, Miss
modifying nnd amending the mining turns by counties and precincts and ed heavily, nrul England,
Mr. Froh-ma- n
Augnrde
In
being
with
copy
will
a
have
them
of the
laws In their application to Alaska;
In
placed
permanently
role
tho
for tho b;vy of taxes by the taxing of- constitution voted on to take to Preshands ot the plucky little underficers of Arizona; providing for the ident Tart. The povernor left tonight the
loading or unloading of vessels at on tho limited for Washington arriv- study,"
night for the preliminary entry ,"of ing there Thursday, February i.
A COM IX ONE PAY'
TO
vessels; for the entryiunder boiidj of
The last lof the precincts arrived Take, CTHK
Quinine
LAXATIVE
exhibits, arts, sciences and industries this morning ami had a narrow es- Tublets. Druggists BliiJMO
rernnd money If
cape
expositions
for mechanics nnd miners'
from being left out. This was It fails to cure. K. W. G MOVE'S
at New York city In 1811 and 1912. Precinct No. 3 Deleiio, Itoosevelt signature Is on each box 25c.
county and gave 9 for and 19 against
Jncnlu Day. the constitution.
New Oi lcans Observe
New Orleans, Feb.
the first
GOULD
time in the history of the' New Or- SHOT IN WOMAN'S HEART
leans cotton exehungc tlyl organization
will observe Lincoln's jj jldrthday by
CAUSE SEARCH FOR MAN
closing S.'itunlfiy Fii'i;(ry 11, and
TOD
Monday February U. "

ISflauE

MKKTRKV t.KU.l i: POSTIDM-- S
MKi riNti ;x sciirm u:s.
Chicago, Fob.
President Norris
of the Western league, today
Jioiifie,i the members of his
n
that the meeting which had
l'ocn called at St. Joseph, Mo.,
February 8, to draft a schedule of games
for the comkng year, has been postponed owing t the Inability of
of Omaha and' Lincoln
flubs to be present on that date.
The new date nt jhich tb0 schedule

'UI

organ-Issatlo-
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girl
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18.343

M-- ,

fifty-seve-

h
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VlVi

FAKE

ORDER

BETS

GUARDS OUT

TOCDOPERAfrWITH

Springfield, Mo., Feb.
Following
tho finding of a number of small shot
in tho heart of Mrs, Jack liass, who
was burned to death when her home
was destroyed near here n week ago,
Prosecutor X If. Mason filed informa
tion In tin) criminal Court today charg
ing the woman's husband with mur
dor. Pass disappeared soon after the
fire.

PLAGU

SMALLPOX
NEAR

g.

'

In

Merry Mood.
Joiirnnl Hperlsl Inrd Wire)
York,
Feb. 6. Miss Helen
a
Vivian Gould und Colonel John
Hope d la Per Horslcy Hcres-forHuron lieccls, she In a short
suit,
skirt, In) In a suck
walked
through tt rehearsal today of their
marriage at SI. Hartholemew's church
at 4 o'clock tomorrow ufternoon.
before Miss Gould
Ten minutes
entered the church an awning frame
over the doorway fell, striking a woman on the head. She was not serioiialy
hurt and news of the accident was
withheld from tho bride-to-bNone but the bridal party the six
bridesmaids, tho two pages, the ushers, the best man, the bride end
groom themselves and their intimate
relatives Weer admitted, but a crowd
of Idle, Inquisitive reporters, photographers nnd cranks J'mtlcd about
the church railings, IMfCe precautions against tho iisuni ' if liiimage nt
a New York fashlonal'! wedding will
bo more
thorough ton iiiow. Tho
Ora-hem-

01

T E TOWNS

d,

e.

Hillman Is Charged With Using Mails to Defraud Poor
People Who Were Induced to
Buy Chicken Ranches,
llj Morning JonrniiP Special I.mmfd Wire
Seattle, Wash., Feb. fi. The trial of
Clarence 1). lllllmann the real estate
promoter, charged with having used

TRACTION PARK

mmm.
StS5'

I NOTFO AI.CIIF.MIST MSCOVFTIS
A run-- ;
After so many others failed, It

roit

ti ni'.itcnosis.

remained for Ur. Charles F.

Ay-co- ck

of l.os Angeles, himself a,
sufferer from the dread disease
to discover a speclc that positively cures Tuberculosis.

This spicule destroys the tubercle bacilli. H is then simply a
matter of making the most of a
patient's remaining vitality, to Insure permanent recovery.
Kobert (J. Knight, of Florence,
Kansai, writes as follows:
"In
May, HUO, I lagan Tuheraleclda
treatment for Tuberculosis.
At
the end of three months I had entirely recovered from the disease."
Full particulars concerning
together with
from others jvho have
been cured by the treatment, will
be mailed, free upon request. Address
e"

'

Tuberclccide Company

7:l

International Hunk Uhlg.
I.os Angeles, California.

greenery was In place thlg afternoon,
but the color schema of the floral
decorations Is o secret.
"People will Just have to gueaa,"
said Miss Vivian, her face sparkling
with fun. None of the bridesmaids
has yet seen th0 wedding dress. That,
too, la being kept a secret.
"It's from New York and It's from
1'urla and it'a white and that la real
ly nil there la to It, you know," said
Klngdon Gould, after the rehearsal.
There will bq no public display of
the wedding gifts, but oiio estimate
has It that they number 800 and represent a value ot $100,001). The cost
of the trousseau nod
' the
gowua Is plueed ut ' "
cost of the church dccir.ul.j, al
000.

f

.

.

,,.

Miss Gould Is eighteen, Deceis
our.
8110,1s the second daughter
of Oeorge J. Gould, and a granddaughter of Jay Gould. Lord Deceis
Is a member of the Irish peerage. He
years in tln
has been twenty-thre- e
Hrltlsh army and Is a devoted horseforty-f-

man.

V

lie

nnd Irfidy Deceis will depart for
Egypt and the Upper Nile on an extended tour. The place of ths honeymoon has naturally been kept secret,
to bo the Gould
hut It Is supposed
country place,
Georgian Court, at
1. akewood,
K. J.

Short Skirt She Enacts Re
w kpknt
hearsal of Ceremony With iioi:ymoo oxwii.ii
ta:oiuiiA isim
On.,
Savannah,
Feb. 0. Lord
Lord Deceis and Appears in

New'

T0I5ITE5

Sw!mI IIIhiuiIiIi In Ihe Morning JoiirnulJ
cials Regarding Tijeras Cros
Tucuincarl, Feb. 4. A bogus telegram, signed A. 8. llrooks, Adjutant
sing,
fienernl, brought the local company,
j. Now Mexico national guard In formation for active service yesterday
A "get together" meeting will probafternoon. The messacc, which was
ably soon bo held between a commit- the result of a practical Juk ". ordered
tee representing the city council of tho company to be Id readiness to
Albuquerque, Bin! officials of the Banproceed to the southern border to protu Fo rallroud, and possibly officials tect the I'nlted flutes against Invasof the Albuquerque Traction company ion. Captain o. F, Killer, who Is
for the purpose of discussing the mu- In command of tho local company,
men
tual protection of life und property at immediately mustered forty-fiv- e
of the company obtainable, and with-I- n
the Tijeras avenue crossing.
two hours was awaiting further
A resolution was adopted at tho city
It was not until arrangecouncil last night that ihe mayor ap- orders.
point a committee to confer with the ments wero being made for transporSanta Fe officials and ascertain the tation at the local railway office, that
best and most feasible method by the message was found to be spuriwhich tho possibility of uecldents al ous. The boy who delivers the mescompanies,
thc Tijeras crossing may bo reduced sages for tho telegraph
was called before the railway officials
,
to a minimum,
The question was brought, up by of Tueumcnrl. but it Is said no defiA
Alderman Augo of tho First ward, nite information was obtained.
who said that the electric ears of the telephone call hid advised Captain
Killer of tho message, it Is said, the
Albuquerque Traction company would messugn
being left at tho Klk Drug
soon be in operation between the lowstore lit his request, where it was later
lands and highlands, crossing to tho
company
was diseast side over the Santa Fe tracks. Mr. delivered. The
held In readiness
Augo wanted to know what kind of banded after being
for two hours.
device bud been
arranged for the
prevention of accidents and said that
he believed the matter should be lookContests for Rocky Mountain ed
E
alter at once. It was stated
Information of Mr. Augo that a
Championships Open in Denderail device had once before been
ver With Clever Work by Star suggested by tho city on m il.
Alderman Wroth was of the opinion
GLAYTOW
Performers,
that a subway should bp built f ir the
accommodation of street ears aui.
(It? Morning Journal Hptclal Issued Wlrr other traffic and that ho believed llio
railroad would slund their part of tho
Denver, Full. 8. The annual ama- expenso
Incident to such a proposifind
Over 500 Cases Are Alleged in
boxing
championteur
wrestling
tion.
ship contests of the Itocky mountain
After considerable discussion II was
That Vicinity and Texas
region began tonight at the. Denver
agreed to have p. committer confer
brought out
Athletic, club and
Wants Quarantine.
group u'i contestants that showed un- with the Santa Fe people and see what
can be donc in a mutual way for the
usual cleverness. The entry list Is prevention
of accidents nt the cross-luunusually large, 232 athletes from
Illy Mornlnir Jotirnnl Hpwlul IwhmI Wlr!
Colorado, I'tnh and Wyoming having
l'lilluirl, Tex., Feb. t. Appeal
entered and the matches proV.ably
Tou are probably nwnre that pneu- for drastic quarantine sgalnst a rewill extend throughout the week.
monia always results" from a cold, ported outbreak of smallpox In New
Frank Crabbe. a 125 pound wrest- but you never Iheard of a cold result- Afexlrn was made today by local health
ler of (he Salt Lake Y. M. C. A., went ing In pneumonia whon Chamber- - officials to the state department of
out of his class to meet Frank Rolls plain's Cough Hemedy was used. Why henlth. Over 500 cases are reported
of Denver In the 135 pound class. lake tne risg wnen mis rcmouy may 'within a fifteen mile radius of Clay
had little difficulty In outclassing be had for a trifle? For sale by all ton, N. M., a town near tho Texas
and dealers.
his heavier opponent, however,
anil Oklahoma lino.

ID

By Morning

lily day and night, Gem.

Practical Joker's Telegram
THE SANTA FE
Musters Out 45 Tucumcari- ans to March to Defense of HE RAD
Committee from City Council to Southern Border,
0 L ACKED
Confer With Railroad Offi-

for-th-

Philadelphia, Feb. (I. Harry Davis,
vho captained and played first base
on the world's champion team of the
Philadelphia American' league club,
today signed a contract to play with
the same club for the coming
St. Louis. Cleveland and two other
American league teams were endeavoring to secure him, but he decided
to remain with Manager Mack.

TUESDAY, FEB. 7

Fed-

CLEVERLY

WITH PHILADELPHIA

Will be Resumed at 4 o'clock

Vlrl
6.

MIATEURS SHOW UP

DAVIS WILL REMAIN

Flights of the

Frank

Crabbe, Salt Lake, Y. M. C. A., defeated Frank Rolls, Denver.
158 pounds boxing:
James Gril'fen
defeated James Hall; Jesse McNutt
defeated 15, Howies.
Harry Courl-so115 pounds boxing:
Fort Logan, defeated Fu-nJones, Oscar Valdesmar, Denver, defeated C. J. Connors, U. S. navy; J
Wennerberg defeated George H
gume; Ed Mills defeated John

BQWLER VICTORS

At Kiiioryville.
Oakland, Feb. 6. Fine weather and
n good card drew a largo attendance
at Emeryville today. Likely
by Archibald,
well ridden,
von the Folly handicap by a neck
from Roy Junior. Franelene,
the
medium of a plunge, took the 2 year
f
old event.
Results:
First race. 3 furlongs, 2 year old:
Franelene won; Mlnstra second; Idum
third. Time :37
Second race, futurity course: Feather won; Dune Campbell, second; Gyp-tithird. Time 1:14
Third race, futurity course: Twickenham, won; Doncaster, second; Abe
Siujsky, third. Time 1:15
e
Likely
Fourth race, 6 furlongs:
won; Hoy Junior, second: Phil
V
Mohr, third. Time 1:17
Fifth race, mile:' Sir John won;
Veneta Ktrome, second; Uusy Man,
third. Time 1:48
Hlxth race, 6 furlongs:
No Quarter
won; Inclement, second; Eanerella,
third. Time 1:1s.

POSTMASTER

7,1911

IK-re-
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Mubeu and Gertlg who nre scheduled to wrestle nt the Elk's theatre
on Thursday evening, February 9,
have both begun preliminary work
and hope to be In splendid shape before the mutch. Mubee Is working
each ufternoon on the sta'e at tho
theater, with his training partner and
manager, Tiny Hetzer. Yesterday Betminter gaye up after a twenty-tlv- e
ute work Mil. Gertie's gunrterg aro
on West Copper avenue.

JOURNAL. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

Deceis and his bride, now illss Vivian
Gould, who are lo be married tomorrow, will spend th0 first of their
honeymoon on Jyket Island, (J a., according to an announcement mads
here today.
Iteservntlon has been mode for

their private car and preparations
made to receive then at the Island.
...

NKW

ICO PIAXO BUYERS
SAVE no TO $100
Hy buying dlroot.
Big 1911 Illus
trated cntaloguo now ready for mailing. Thlg new catalogue contains
much Information of value to every
Intending buyer, and will tie gent
free.
When you write, If you will
M FX

mention Instrument Interested

In

and

tell us your exact wants, this will assist us greatly In furnishing the In
formation desired without tho ne
cessity of any delay. Thirty-seve- n
years' reputation and strongest possible guarantee behind your dealings
with us. Let our "F.asy ray Plan"
simplify tho purchase for you. Write
us now bofore you forget. Address,
Music Co., Denver.
Colo., Dept. A
Knlght-Catnpbc-

ll

AND LIQUOR

COMPANY
the malls to dcTraiul, was begun In
tho irnlled Stales) court today.
Copper and Third.
Fulled States Attorney lodd, outlining the government's case, said he
Imported unit Itoineslic (.ooiK Hpisiully of Luccu Pure Oiiiio Oil.
would prove, that Illllmun hid out
Wholesale
anil Itetnll Uqimr. Agent for Sun Antonio I .line, Always
und
the townsltcs of Hoslon, Harbor
Klglil, t all, Flioito or Semi for Solicitor,
I'lcsli,
Phone t !.
Price
lllrmlngham, Washington, advertised
that the land was suitable for
and chicken ranches and advertised for workmen to be employed
towns; that when
In the prospective
persons of small mi una had made
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
first payments on land Hlllmaiin, using tile name of F. A. s.ndersnn nnd
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
the Western Condensed Milk und Canning company, sent decoy loiter to
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
(be purchasers, urging them to
their payments and to buy more
land.
Todd alleged that lllllnmiin advertised' factor P s, railroads nnd trolley
A
existlines at Hii inlnghiim that
ed and that he rented a pnstoftlee box
CAPITAL AND 8URPI.U8, I200.IMMJ.00
under the itame of C. II. Spencer.
Officers and Directors i
lllrmlngham Is In Snohomish coun- HOLUMON LUNA,
W 8. MTUCKLKH
IV fc. MBRMIt
ty, eight miles from a railroad and
and Cashier
Asst. Cashtaf
FrMidsnt
11. M. DOUGHKHT Y
Doston Harbor Is In Thurston county, J. C. BALDRIDdl
ritANK A. HUHBEIX
or
regular
any
railroad
far from
H. v7 KELLY
A. M. BLACKWELL
WM. MelNTOSH
steamship line.
far-torl-

Montezuma Trust Company

clu-tliit- iu

INTEREST

ManK.

DEPOSITS

of fommerce

JLJE4tab:hhdl890
Viee-Pre-

TIow to cure a cold Is n question In
which many are Interested Just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Hemedy has
won Its great reputation and Im
mense sale by Its remarkablu cure
of colds. It can always be depended
upon. For sale by till dealers.
'

Pretty Indian Girls, Gem.

Albuquerque,

a.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St
3HU

THE
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ANNUAL FEBRUARY CASH OBUWNCE SAL

M

GRAND OPENING DAY THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, at 9 a. m.
The genuine sale of the year and biggest bargain event The sale you wait for. Why? Because it is
the real bargain event of the season. A sale with a reputation, and one that has the confidence of
the people. Big reductions in all departments. Special items for special day sales, at extra special
low prices. This sale will continue for 15 days.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Owing to the very low prices made for this sale all goods will be sold for CASH.
No goods sent on approval.

Extraordinary Reductions on all

Garments, Coals, Suits, Skirts, Waists,
Sweaters, Furs, Etc., to Be Sold at a Great Sacrifice
Extra Salespeople
Wanted
at

Extra Salespeople
Wanted Apply at Once.

Ready-to-We- ar

Apply

Once.
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HAGERMAN

FRUIT MEN
FORM ORGANIZATION

& (do.

CATALOGUE

No.

103.

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS,'
IS NOW READY

FOR

DELIVERY

COPY WILL BE MAILED

r.a'.l::jr.l:a..l'-g-
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ON'
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REQUEST.
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rnnrdtno. Oil.; fun Fran,

Cal.;
Colorado; wrund Junction, Coloradu; Montroav, Odorado;
l!i no, Nevada: Albii'iui-rnut-- ,
N'w
ileiTito; ,alt Lake City, tall.
Api.ti.-ati'iblanka and further InHs' rmuty
N. M Feb. 4. A Fruit
formation concerning thin examinalirowern' Aoi lation
mi formerly
tion may bt. obtained from the lota!
liitimhid Moiul.iy iifteriioun with
H.en-tarof the rv
board
hurtr nienihcrvhiii of twenly-twMmh enthimlimiii hus
manlfeM-e- d of (Vainitiera lit nn) of the litlea at
hiih th.. examination i l be held,
iind the brKunlxutlott alart out
or fruin the .et retary of the Telfih
with rxery elili-inof
tllfitrii t, po.noffive buildThe titYii era of the uwuh intion art l ivil
o, Cal.
S S. V.t, ineii.l. tit: K. I. Jones, ing. San l"tan
irt Hhlitit; T. H. putt, trramirrr;
C. W Major, aeeretary. There Is n- Sedentary hablta, luck tif outdoor
a l.natd of ilireitnta vonolBilriK of fXirc'w, Jncnfflt lent rnanli'atlun of
the ureHhlrnt and aeirelflry and J. S. food, ron:!iiition, a turiiid llv.r. worWrtuionkv, II.
lUirron nnd F. t!, ry and nnvb ty, nre the ruot rommott
Walter. A nieitihe
fee of one faiin-if ptotr.ai h troublea.
Correct
dollar I.i Imrifed and tinnueS tinea urt vonr hab'ta and talte Ch imberliiia'a
one iloltar and lllty rent a ynr, Stomai-and lJver Tabieta and you
Ktr .eron wliu otvnii or In earing will aoon he will asnln. For aale by
for one ai re or more of on hard H all dealer.
il'uli'le to rnemlicrahij. A rode of
arid
have been adopted,
Fine mnle, tteneroua prlxer,
of
and the ol HtiMiic, illult hnx Uat-U
I tin, nuiKH
Oa.l, i.ioiitou ban, in.,
flirt-run-

it
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rle

RALPH C. ELK TALKS

comj-any- .

A harrxfs of
toek. no Fnoncy
air.ij.s. well made, worth 121 now JIT.
Albuayeraue Cnrriase Co.. Cor. First
jand Tijeraa.

RAILROADS

HUGE ICING DOCK

IN EL PASO

rhti

n

it.

K?nat

City.

SAN BERNARDINO

fan Pern.irdirio. Cal Feb.
ntru-t lion of the
oi the
.

In the line of

ft

idtan in railroad deveo-mtn"me of the larger raiiay
'if the to'v't'y re
hini; r'
t
irtruttion for their employe and
already the innovation ha
than
proved It worth. Tiie Santa Fe
it,iit thrte jeara 3co estat.i.?hij one
of the rim m hoijls for ma' hinijrs and
other khop npprontl..-eaThis ha
proved a diatintt aurce and already
mnny of the grasi.latea are amonj the
on the ayatem.
The New York Central, the- Ptnnayl-var.i- a
and the Fnion Piieifi.- probably
have gone as far na any of the other
roads in thia movement. Urbanized
sehoula have been perfected on all
these linea where any employe may
atudy any line of railroad development he may deaire. The Instruction
ia given by correspondence,
ao it
makea nn difference whether the rtu-leia In the general ofticea at
o
or at a ilaic atation In
The Cnlon Pacific has rouraea In
a.'vnahnK. enulneerini,',
mechanical
draMinif, mechanic, electricity, railway accounting, operating avatema,
chop work, machine motor construction and orcra'km, and spcint
in given in branches of railroad worl; upon rupiest. Every employe of the company hna tho priv.
Icko of the school without expense.
The men who take the courses generally have the preference in promotions and in every way the incentive
ia held out to the employes to atrive
to be better railroad men.
It la mid that the New York Central, when the school of that road was
'rat put Into use. did not givu preference to thore who took the cnurae.
but within a very few years It was
found that the men trained In the
company's schools were far more experienced that college trained men,
and the rule was established to give
preference to the "home trained men.
The Cnion Pacific has found that
those who nre keen cnom-.to take
advantr.se of the course offered by the
toinpany generally are worth helping
In all they seek.
They addon, fail
to show a natural aptitude for the
rrn-r-

.

-

-

nt

Chi-tat'-

work.

marked difference between the
railroad companies and the I'nlted
states civil service is shown in the
matter of tnkUi men into the s. r ice
If they have relatives alreiuiv mpioy- ed. - The t'nlted States government1
seem afraid if any members of the
same family are taken Into the service,
there will he complaint that the pat-- I
rvriat:'" will not go around. The ben!
i cn.ii.im i.i... u .ii u m.ui
m.i !. .'? ...
A

$

Address at Pass City.

Work

700-fo-

ot

at the plant of the (.'ate
Ualph C. Ely of Dentin?, addressed
cnmpatiy
hui
loiwiitr.uil.
the El Paso chamber of coir.mvree
Th" e- i!tra 'or hnxe a lars foie j last Thursday evening. Jtnuary 2.
of m n rid every eff. i t will be ma.le j hi subject being,
''Pumping W.tttr
to complete the work by March 1. for Irrigation.'" The foiio-vinis
w
ex-season
the
is
j taken from
the account of the met
ted to start. The new b ins duck
published the following day by
wili provide exclusive
VacUitles the tl Pa?o Times.
An
enthusiastic crowd of busiiuss
and wiil not make it necessary for
men, members of the chamJwr of
the cars that are iced only to be commerce
and others, assembled at
piated on the
tracks.
the cham ber
for the
The addition of the icins duck arul hearing of the'last evening
reports of the
annual
the other changes that have already work of the chamber and also t
een made represent an expenditure listen to two addresses on the quesof approximately $40,000.
tion of the pumping plants, their C"St
A number of changes were made of installation, cost of operation, cost
to
'n
Interior of the plant. Ttie.e of repair and the probable profit
irrigaincluded the building of two bulk- the farmer of that style of
tion. The address of the evening in
heads in the prccooling duct for use point of
convineivenesm interest and
ig
when it
not necessary to run it ut booatlng qualities being made by H"n.
Its full capacity.
When only a
R. C. Ely of Deming. Luna county-Mr- .
Ely said in beginning that he
are to be
the bulkheads can be placed, and this will had lost more money in pumpins
aave a large amount of energy. The plants than he had ever made, but
the result of his ventures, costly '
duct ia also enlarged to permit a they
been, had establishgreatT volume of chilled air to pass ed themayfacthave
beyond all critifirmle
through to the cars.
to
cism that the plant which
The new Icing dock will greatly years aeo cost him $5,000 could
facilitate the work at the plant, as be put in for 12500. He believed lat
delay to leers waiting for the pre- the pumping plant was ahead of the
the
ceding run to finish so that the cars emvitv vsv.m una tht it t&as
cheapest and most profitable mfth"1
be apolted will be done away w!lh.
of irrigation, and more especially ':iS
.
.,
the solution of irrigation pret'le"1
Pcnfnrss Cannot be Cnred
that confronted tho owner of arable
I'y local applications, as they cannot bench land outside the scope of !n9
rer.ch the diseased portion of the valley gravity systems of Irr.gatk'i
ear. There la only one way to cure that were being installed. However,
deafness, and that Is by constitutional he was not by any means knocking
remedka. Deafness Is caused by ant the gravity aystem, or the Elephant
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin- Hutta systm, the knocker has to
figure
place
ing of the Eustachian Tube.
When show anywhere. He citedhis conten
correctness
the
of
you
la
Inflamed
this tube
have a rum- tion maklmr ordinary dry statistic
bling sound or imperfect hearing, nnd t,.r..ati,...
hia tw.u ,,.-, I., a mot
when It is entirely closed, Ueafness excellent fashion.
is the result, and unless the InflamHe believed that better crops eubl
mation can be taken out and this tube be grown on bench lands by pump"1
restored to. its normal condition, systems than could be grown on valhearing will be destroyed
forever; ley lands becftuae of the tmpervlo
nine ensea out of ten are caused by substrata that exists, preventingnotVr'
at
Catarrh, which is nothing but an In- eolation, a condition which did
flamed condition of the mucous sur- all times prevail in valley lands. 1"1
He believed that the pumping
;
faces.
had come to stay
that It v8--"
We will give One Hundred Pollnrs worth its cost to thenndirrigator
of
for any case of Deafness (caused by ley lands in which gravity systcma obrntarrh that cannot be cured by tained if for nothing more than as
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir- Insurance against possihle lack ''
ter in streams during crucial peril"'culars Tree.
;
In closing he said that the litue
F. J. CHF.XEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
village of Deming was spending
Sold by Druggists.
r.e.
and they"hait
Take Hall's Family Pills 1or consti- 000 a year for boosting,
p.v the rame '',,',
people,
1900
onlv
pation.
F Paso should be spending hundred
thousands, He raid that New Mexof
'
If yon need a vehicle or harness of ico had adopted Mary hind, my M Ireany kind, or if yeu exuect bt need one. land, us their atate time, and If
within the next two years, iow is the'i Pasoana did not cheer when It to
time to buy It. Everything reduced. played New Mexico would refuae
come
AlhurpicnpH. Carriage Co., Cor. First iinnex her when the time would
was to be annexed to
when
El
Paso
T.j-ftand
kin:.-

Fb. (.

AT.

Pumping Cheapest and Most
NOW
Profitable Irrigation, Declares
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Well Known Deming Man in
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CITY

SOMETIMESIN USE
OF WATER

Water Supply Company Makes
Numerous Suggestions of
Mutual Value to Members of
Council.

.

The city of Albuquerque used a
trifle of 18,684,057 ballons of water
during the months from June, 1910,
to December 31, 1910, a few hundred
thousand gallons In excess of what
the municipality is entitled to free of
charge under the agreement between
the city and the Water Supply company when the latter corporation obtained a franchise to do business In
Albuquerque. This Information was
contained In an Interesting messago
presented to the city council last night
by Chairman Conroy of the water
committee. The report was written
by A. B. McMillen, president of the
Water Supply company and Is quite
Mr. Mo
an interesting document.
Millen, among other things, suggest-- v
ed that the city endeavor as much as
?
possible to conserve water for the mu- tual benefit of the city, the water sup- ply company and the patrons of the
company. It was pointed out that at
i,., present users of water are not required to cease turning on faucets and
hydrants during a fire. If persons do
not use water when a fire is in pro-- :
gress, the report svs, there will never
',
be any cause to complain because of
lack of pressure.
It was the sense of the council that
the report was a very proper one and
a motion was unanimously adopted
to the effect that the city will make
every effort to
with the
water company at all times. The report In full Is as follows:
Statement of Water Vmnl by the City

"

of Albuquerque for the Six Months
Ending I)ecenilcr 31st, 1910.
Free Water.

r

.

Gal.

The city wag entitled to receive free for city purposes each six months:
For first 100 hydrants. .... 12.000,000
For 63 additional hydrants
'

' at

102,000 gal. each

6,426,000

f

Making a total 0?
18.426,000
Water I'scil by Hip City.
The city used for sprinkling
streets for the months of
July, August "and September and October, estlmat- td at 2,856,000 gallons per
..... .11, 424,000
month ..
And for the month of. No- f
.A;embo.r. estimated tt 1.
I
326,800 gal.
And for the month of De
i comber,
estimated

at....

1,326,800

883,000

Making a total of
13,133,800
Library ' and
Water for
grounds at Central avenue
2,081.447
and Edith street
342,803
Water for Highland Park..
Water for Robinson Park.. 1,868,305
15,424
Water for Detention hosjiital
Water for flush tank for
55,606
newer at High and Copper
Water for flush tank for
sewer on East Iron avenue
9,433
between Arno and Edith.
Water for flush tunk East
between
avenue
Iron
17,437
Edith and Walter
Wuter for flush tank for
sewer, east Iron Ave., be35,734
tween Wttlter and High. .
4

17,559,889
Total ..
In nddltion to the above,
there was used at the
. fountain at Broadway
&
Central Ave., during the
985,176
past 6 months
And at the fountain on Second street, between Cen-

tral

and gold

.

Compensation for

at

rates; but

If

There is also a great waste in the
parks, on account of allowing water
to run for hours from the loo.se end
of the hose, without the use of sprinklers, that serves no purpose
It seems to me that It is only Just o
the company as well as to th.? advantage of the city, that no mofj water
be used than Is necessary.
" Motors, Etc,
In order to ascertain with aceurae
the amount of water being use3 by
the city, we have metered all water
used by the city except that used for
sprinkling. It is impossible to meter
so as to reach the water used by the
elty for street purposes. The city,
however, will be able to ascertain exactly the amount used for sprinkling
purposes. This can be done by fur
nishingeach driver with a book and
requiring him to keep tally of each
tank of water used for sprinkling
purposes. This will keep track of the
work
.accomplished by the several
teams and drivers employed by the
city, and at the same time furnish accurate information as to the amount
of water used.
We respectfully ask that the city do
this, and furnish us with monthly
statements of the amount of water so
used, as made up from these books;
otherwise we would be compelled to
estimate the amount of water used for
sprinkling purposes. I feej that the
city must be as much Interested as
we are In having the amount accurate.
Erection of Stand-PIo- s.
We wish to call the attention of the
city to the fact that the Use of hydrants for filling the sprinklers Is
both expensive and dangerous. The
hydrants are constantly injured and
put out of order on account of such
use, and It is also very dangerous to
our pumping machinery, on account
of the severe strain In taking water
direct from the hydrants withou any
back pressure such as there would be
In using the hydrants through a hose
with nozzle attached. Under the contract and franchise, the city Is required to erect standpipes.
Some time ago, as we gathered from
a report in the newspaper, Mr. John
Lee Clarke, as chairman of the fire
committee, recommended that stand-pipe- s
be erected wherever necssary for
water for sprinkling purposes, and
that the hydrants under no circumstances be used for filling the sprinkling tanks. We heartily agree with
that suggestion, and would respectfully ask that the city erect standpipes
and forbid the use of the hydrants for
filling the tanks.
Vko of Water During Finn.
must
The city and every
be interested in the best fire servtco
possible.
The city cannot expect
proper pressure in case of large firm
as long as it allows the use of water
for sprinkling and domestic purposes
without limit during a conflagration.
If you were using fire engines for the
purpose of throwing water upon your
buildings you certainly would not permit, citizens to tap the hose and uao
part of the water being thrown by the
engine;., but that is what you allow
without question, from the mains.
It. is the practice everywhere except in Albuquerque to forbid the use
of water except In case of absolute
necessity, during a fire.
We respectfuly suggest that, If an
ordinance should be adopted by the
city council similar to ordinances
adopted elsewhere relative to the use
of water during fires,
there would
never be any occuslon to complain of
the pressure,
In conclusion, no bill will be presented for the- last six months, for the
reason that if our contention Is right
as to the water used at the fountain,
there would be no excess of water for
the past six months. If we are wrong,
the excess would be small; but 1
thought tht the city council wouM
naturally be Interested in the amount
of water being used, and as to the
probabilities of a large excess In the
future.
I wish also to say that what hua
been said above Is not in the spirit of
criticism, but merely suggestions along
the line that I believe will be of advantage both to tho city and the, Wa
ter Supply company.
-

Rcspctfully,

118,992

of.......is

1,104,168 President

this

Pretty

commercial

the

Water Supply Company.
.

Rouvenlrs, Gcrri.

court

should hold otherwise upon the proposition,
it
would be added to the total amount consumed by
the city for city purposes,
a total of
18,664,057
Deducting the amount to
which the city is entitled
for city purposes without w
puyment
18,426,000
leaves In excess of the
amount that the city Is
entitled to under its contract free of charge
238,057

CLOSE

ACEOUIA

Oil SOUTH 4TH
Suit Will Be Filed Today Asking
That Ancient Irrigation Ditch
Be Abolished; Street Will Be
Graded,
suit asking that the Rarelas
ditch, also known as the Fourth street
acequla, be abolished, will be filed In
the district court this morning by the
City of Albuquerque.
The ditch traverse ihe alley between Stover and
Iluzeldine avenues from
First to
Fourth street; runs squarely through
Fourth street for a half block to
Hnzeldlne avenue and then tears up
Hazeldiiw from Fourth to Fifth
street; then goes down Fifth street
until It almost reaches the city limits
when it swerves through Rarelas and
The
then empties into the river.
ditch fa an eyesore and an Impediment
to traffic. It has lontgueen realized
that there Is no excuse for the existence of the ditch.
It was stated at the city council
meeting last night that Fourth Street
will be graded south as quickly ns the
ditch question Is settled In the courts
A

CHIEFASKS FURTWQ
MQRE FIREMEN
Fire Department Would Acquire
Considerable Additional Efficiency ancf Be Prepared for

Emergencies.

mm

Estimate for the future.
With the completion of the
d
Park and the Increased demand
for water for the flush tinka; and
the increased growth of the city, ic Is
clear that in the futur.' the use of
water will greatly excoed the amount
which the city is entitled to free, under its contract.
In this connection I wish to call
your nttentio nto the erroneous Impression usually prevailing, th.it corporations having franchises do n.i t
pay anything for that privilege. The
amount of water which tits city receives free under our franchlt,.) ami
contract, at the minimum commercial
rate, amounts to $7,370.40 per ymr, in
addition to the territorial, oun'.y.
city and other taxes which we pay
In the same way as other owners of
property n this city; and tha amount
will increase from time to time ' new
extensions are required in J hydmn's
erected.
High--lan-

CREAM

Mil rob
Sixty Years tho Standard

Made from pure Grape
Cream of Tartar
No Alum-- No

JOURNAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

Lime Phosphates

"I am entirely opposed to the use of clum Is
Caking Powders." Prof. Chandler, Columbia Univ.

Rsad tho Label

I

"AInm, sodtam alum, basic aluminum sulphate,
snlpnate of aluminum, all mean tbe same thing
State Hoard of Health.
namely, BURNT ALVM."-Kan- saJ
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NOTICE

DUiGllRY
Repotts of City Physician and
City Sanitary Inspector Presented to City Council Last

Yours respectfully,

J. KLE1X, Chief.

The owner of the Paris Addition has just notified
all agents to positively advance the price on February 15th of all unsold lots in that addition.

Night,

STAND

T WENTY-FIV- E

Albuquerque is growing; growing fast; but not
half as fast as it will after the present congress
names the day we are to enter Statehood.

Reports of health conditions in Al- wt-rpresented by City
rhyslclan S. L. Hurton and City Sani
Inspector Thomas Morrin, at the
PIPESAUTHORIZED tary
meeting of the city council last night.
Dr. Iturton'i report showed forty eight
deaths reported during January and
twenty nine births reported. In ef
fect February 1, he reported one case
Have
Street Department to
eases
of typhoid fever and thirty-tw- o
measles, all In quarantine. The
More Ample Facilities for of
report of the city physician recomof health precauPutting Water Into Sprinklers mended athenumber
prevention of contagious
tions for
fbiKluerque

stand
Authority to erect twenty-fiv- e
o
pipes at an approximate cost of
dollars and tlfty cents, was giv
en to the street committee by the city
council last night. The new itand
pipes will be erected In various parts
of the city and will greatly facilitate
the work of the street department.
For some time no water has been
taken from the Are hydrants by the
street department.
Tho report asking for the stand
pipes was made by Dr. J. A. Ueldy,
chairman of the street department
Dr. Reldy also recommended that
authority be given the residents of
Forester avenue to build five foot
up against
the
cement Bldewalks
fence. The standard, for sidewalks Is
six feet with one foot leeway from the
property line. Forester avenue, how
ever Is but fifty foot in width and the
council made an allowance for the
shortage by donrttlng approximately
four feet of ground from the roadway, Dr. Reldy's recommendation be
ing approved.
Dr. Reldy also took up with the
council the matter of diverting the
channel of tho John street acequla
into a cement conduit from Central
avenue south. The matter was evi
dently favorable to all members of the
council present and Dr. Ueldy was authorized to secure figures for the work
for a conduit from Central to Gold
and also to other avenues as far
south as Coal avenue.
Mayor Eider pointed out that John
street Is adjucent to the Santa Fe
right of way and valuable for track
frontage. He ftskei that the street
committee look lnt' the matter thoroughly and report jfit the next meettwen-tv-tw-

s.

ITER Ml IS

nue, two blocks.
A six Inch main r.n Thirteenth street
from Central avenue to" Fruit avenue
threo and a half blocks.
A six Inch main on Kloveuth street
from New York avenuo to Granite,
three blocks.
A six inch main on Sixth street from
New York avenue to Mountain road,
four blocks.
A four Inch main on Granite avenue from Fourth street
to Sixth
street, about threo and a half
blocks.
A four Inch main on Marble avenue
from Fourth street to west dido of
block 32 Armljo addition, about four
blocks.
A four Inch main on Slato avenue
between Fifth and Sixth streets and
between Seventh and Klghth streets,
two blocks.
Four Inch mains on Now York iio-nu- o
from Fourth to Klghth streets,
four blocks; on Fruit avenuo from
Sixth to klghth streets, two blocks, no
Roma avenue from Fourth to Sixth
streets, two hlocks; on Marquette ave
nue from Sixth to Klghth streets, two
blocks.
Alderman Wroth and Reldy suggen.
ted that mains nlco bo laid for Homo
distance on North Fourth Btreet and
on South Fourth street
south of
These
suggestions
Stover avenue.
wero Included In the motion which
adopted the other extensions.
.j.

Grippe rough
Strain and weaken the system and
If not checked may develop Into
No danger of this when Fol
ey's Honey and Tar Is taken prompt
ly. It Is a reliable family medicine
for all roughs and colds, and acts
quickly and effectively In cases of
croup.
Refuse substitutes. J, H.
I41

pnpc-monl-

O'RIelly Co.
b

7,1911

rnnrv tipiit mm

tho members, the department
would not be as badly done up as Is
Just now the case, and It could be run
and made the best or for the time be
ing by. shifting men from one company to the other .filling out the ga;s
hero and there as the case may Ue, at
the same time this would not so seri
ously reduce the efficiency of the de
partment 'as has been the cave since
he fire at the Harnett building. No
matter how crippled our department
may become our responsibility re
mains the same.

request for two additional fire
men for the city fire department, ono
for the lowland and one for the High
land lire station, was made to the city
council last night by Chief J. Klein
The chief pointed out that there are
two schools and two hospitals on the
Highlands, both of which need protection at all times. The addition of
two men will allow for emergencies,
such ns when firemen are injured and
will ulso permit the chief to make
more extended inspection
than at
present.
A net loss of $1,400 for tho
Whitney lire was also Included In tho
report, together with a statement of
the total loss and Insurance Involved. ing.
Tho report of Street Commissioner
The report in complete follows:
Special report of Whitney Hard- Martin Tlerney showed work done for
ware Company fire.
tho month of January as follows:
Total ami. Ins. involved ...$34500.00 Four blocks graded on South Hroud-wa- y
18369.30
Total loss
Central to ("Sold, Gold to Sliver,
Ins. paid
16969.30 Silver to Lead and Dead to Coal. Four
blocks graded on North Fourth street,
Net loss
1400.00 Central to Copper and Copper to
It was clearly illustrated at this fire
Considerable work. Including
tho total inadequacy of the City Fire a big cut on Iron avenue, from BroadDepartment (both In men and ap- way to St. John street, was also done
paratus,) to cope with a fire of any during the last month.
magnitude and I herewith recommend
trie Hdditlon of two (2) more men,
one for each company.
This will put
WILL
the department on a far better footing all around ns the following explanations will clearly show.
There are times when the Highland
Department responds with two (2)
BE EXTENDED
men only and since It is known that
two men cannot put a line of hose
In service speedily enoui?h to. be of
much aid to anything, and when we
further consider that there are two Many Hundreds of Feet of Pipe
large school buildings on the Highto Be Laid in Fourth Ward;
lands largely attended by our dear
little tots, who are above all else enWork Will Be Begun at Once,
titled to our absolute protection, we
should not hesitate to do our utmost
to remedy there, where most needed,
A number of water main extension
especially with tho Chescly holocaust
staring Into our faces as a recent re- will b made in the Fourth ward durminder. There are two hospitals in ing tho next few weeks, the recomtho Highlands that should also receive mendations of Alderman Conroyt
the same consideration.
chairman of the water committee for
In the lowlands It would put the extensions having been adopted at
chief more to himself as bis duties last nights' meeting of the city counrequire him to be, and cnuble him to cil. The extensions Include the folpay stricter attention to Inspection, lowing.
etc., and yet leave the company more
An eight Inch main on Mountain
of a striking unit in his absence, us road from Fourth to Klghth streets,
It is now the chief has to bo part of (4 blocks); and from Forester avenue
the crew most of the time. On tho to Twelfth street, two blocks. This
other band in ease of accidents to any will complete tho eight Inch main
along Mountain road from First street
to Twelfth street.
A six Inch main on Fifteenth street
from Roma avenuo to Now York aveA

For making quickly and perfectly, delicious hot biscuits,
hot breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

g

Rcononiy.
The use of water by the citv has
arrived at a point where the city Is
equally Interested with the Water
company In reasonable economy !n he
use of water. We think that tilt re Is
an unnecessary waste of water by the
city In a good many pnrtlcul irs; pre
especially in the iue or the fountui is
at RroBdwuy and Central, and on Second street, In which perhaps ;5 ; r
cent of the water is wasted.. A prints.

TO

(

tax-pay- er

MORNING

of

his

waste.

A. B. McMILLE.V,

Making a total

claimed

. .

for a float valve would save

AL6UQUERQUE

Ladles souvenir".

fi,,"i lo'lay.

a.

NOW'S THEmME TO
MAKE SOME MONEY

,
diseases.
Dr. Hurt on recommended that the
city Increase to $75 the appropriations made to the St. Joseph's sanitarium and Ladles
Society.
Benevolent
Each now receives 150 per month.
The report of the sanitary Inspector was quite complete and gave a
resume of health conditions during
January, together with a detailed
statement showing contagious diseases, quarantine, fumigations, etc.
nine cases of measles are now In
quarantine within the Jurisdiction of
the santltary Inspector, seven of tho
measle cases being outside the city
limits but within the health limits.

While those beautiful lots in the Paris Addition,
perfectly level, rich soil, good water and only ten
minutes walk from the business center of the city,
are selling at from

'

per

$70 to $85 lot
ONLY

Mora

$5 CASH; BALANCE $5 MONTH

For plats or prices communicate with any of the
following Real Estate Dealers

ELECTRIC POWER
W. P. Meteulf,

Ilunsuker & Thuxton,
J. M. Moore lieulty Co.,

A. Fleischer,
W. It. MeMllllon,

l'orterflcld Co.,
J. Horradalle,

Felipe Gurule,
D. K. II. Sellers

Committee Given Authority to
R. II. Dunbur,
Dexter & MeClughun,
Close Deal With Albuquerque
Gas, Electric Light and PowWkniwa
er Company,
Following a report made by Dr. J.
H. Wroth, chairman of tho sewer
committee last night regarding the
approximate cost of furnishing power
for pumps which are to be used In
connection with the new sewer when
completed, the city council authorised
the iower committee to make a contract with the Albuquerque Gas, Klee-trl- c
Light and Rower company for
the power on the best basis .obtain
Dr. Wrotli reported that th
able.
light company has offered to furnish
electricity at three cents per K, W.
on a five year contract; two and sev
en eighth cents on a ten year contract,
and two and six eighths on a sixteen
year contract, sixteen years being the
time the light company's franchise
has to run.
Dr. Wroth slated that he had In
vestigated the cost of power for the
pumps to be furnished by gasoline
and other means, but had arrived at
tho conclusion that electricity was
the most economical as well as ef
flclont and that the rates offered by
the light and power company are

reasonable.

T
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TO

BE HEADQUARTERS

.

LENGTHY

tho retail 'liquor dealer, was placed on
The ordinance prolis final reading.
vides that any dealer who sells less
than one gallon of whiskey, brandy,
wine, or other like liquor, and less
than three gallons of beer, Is a retail
dealer. The purpose of the ordinance
who pay
is to protei
retail (leuK-ra high license, it' having been represented by the retailers that the wholesalers Infringed somewhat on their
trade by selling liquor In retail quantities under their wholesale licenses.
K. J. Strong petitioned the council
for a franchise to obtain for twelve
or fifteen years, giving him the privilege, of Installing garbage and wasfe
paper cans In various parts' of the
ilty. Mr. Strong ' agreed trt take
charge of tho cane nnd geo that they
were properly emptied. It Is his intention to use the cans for advertising
purposes.

F0

SESSi
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General W, S, Schuyler Passes
Through Enroute to Arizona
Post Accompanied by Chief of

Staff.

r'Tilnnil

iir iiim'iiMWWII

'Mi'li

remarkable mcmh rshlp for such a
short time sin,-- Its Institution. The
next, meeting of tho Iam will be held
e

next Monday,

February

1.1,. In tho

Reaver's tioine, oer the Montezuma
Trust company. A general Invitation
to visit tho cluli rooms Is extended to
all members and their friends, being
almost entirely ready fur occupancy.
The luncheon
lust night, was
the real Ihinrr und wile i.nmensely
by the hiii bunch of iieuora.
A

great f.hw,

Cent.

HAMLET

AS

Varsity President Shows How
Henry Irving Made Role Famous; Prof, Clark Has Interesting Lecture,
The "Hamlet" of Henry Irving was
the rubjeut of the interesting and absorbing
lecture given lust night at
tho public library by President K. McQueen Gray of the University of New
Mexico at the second of the splendid
university
weekly
entertainments.
Dr. Gray gave the first act of thu
drama us per Henry Irving and bin
sketch of tho career of the irreut

Many Propositions Submitted
Fn route to Kurt lluachuca, where
to Aldermen for Approval and lie will temporarily ertabllsh head
quarters for the department of tho Shakespearean actor rounded out a
Rejection; Some Discussed in Colorado, Gen. W. S. Schuyler, com perfect presentation of tils dramatic
mander of the department, passed methods.
Executive Session,
Prof. John 1. Clark, assistant
through the city last night, uccnmi
pro-fesii-

anted by Major Robert U lllrst, chief
staff. Ceneral Schuyler recently
A three hour session of the city of
succeeded to the command of the
council happened last night vtracil department of the Colorado, succeed
by the presence of Mayor J, W. Khler ing Rrlgadler General K. 1). Thomas,
and aldermen Auge, Coon, Conroy, retired. Temporary headquarter are
Isherwood, Ueldy, Thomas and Wroth, to be established at Fort lluachuca
Many matters requiring weighty dis
of the trouble In Mexico,
cussion wero presented to the alder(ieneral Schuyler and Major lllrst
men. Most of them were threshed
were accompanied
south early this
out In the open, but at 10 o'clock the morning
V. Kimball,
by Mujor A.
council went into executive session for quartermaster general of tho depart
an hour. Matters pertaining to po
tho Colorado. Major Kimball
lice regulation occupied, It was stat ment of
Albuquer
ed, the greater part of the time de was formerly a resident of
que, and has relullvcg here, being a
voted to the executive session.
of Perfect" Armljo and
Tho New Stato Hand, through Its
brother-in-laof Major J. II. llorra- W.
L. Kdgar
president,
last night
dalln.
withdrew a request for a free license
(ieneral Schuyler did not eal'O to
for a street carnival lo be held In
in Mexico,
April, and substituted a request for a discuss the Insurrection
contract to play at RobhiMin park saying that he was unable to make
during June, July, August and Sep- any statement regarding the situation
tember for $.11!0, The bund also ask it thu present time.
ed an appropriation of llfty dollars
additional for tho purchase of new
music. This petition was referred to
NOW HAVE
the finance committee.
The application of P. IT. Smith, of
llOil North First street for tho position of plumbing und building InMEMBERS
spector, was referred to tho building
se

son-in-la-

w

mm

s

of chemistry at the university,
had a most Interesting and surprising talk on "Soma Little I'nderstood
Causes of Fire and Kxplosh n," which
was listened to with the closest attention.
Prof. Clark told or many
risks incurred unknowingly dally by
housekeepers and In the words of
Dr. Gray uddod so materially to tho
terrors of dotneatlclty as to dlscourags
any persons in his audience seriously
contemplating matrimony.
The attendance was extremely good.
Next Monday night Dr. Gray will tako
up the "ShyMcK" of the great German
tu tor llaiidniunn with selections rum

ths Merchant of Venice, and Miss
Parsons of the faculty will lecture on
the topic, "Vocational Training."
Miss l.oru Mario Lovelace lidded the
finishing touch to tho program last
night with a very pleasing piano selection, a viilso from Duran.
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Superior & Pitts. Cop
9?i Tamarack
,
Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

F THKHB Is any pciuon ot
whom you feel a dislike.

that Is the person ot
whom you ought never to speak. Richard
Cecil.
With weights and measures Just and trus,
With stoves ot even beat;
d
tins and nlet nerves

33

32
66
BH4
46 H

....

,

44
15
44
37
47
12
46
9

.118

The Metal Markets

cake Is fine grained by long heating before the egg whites are added,
provided the flour and baking powder
have been well gifted.
Use two plteas of nianllla paper to
Blfttthe flour on as these may be
easily and quickly handled.
Grease pans with molted fat, using
a brush or small piece of Mhhuo paper. Dust the pana with flour and
shake off the surplus.
Pana may be lined with buttered
paper, allowing the ends to project to
aid in removing the cake from the
tin.
In filling pans with a cake mixture
It is well to remember that the center Is usually the highest point In a
finished cake. To bake a level cake,
press the dough up around the edges
ot the pan, leaving a depression in
the center. With a loaf cake make a
regular valley down through the center of the cake.
In baking cake divide the tin into
'quarters. If a cake takes 40 min- utes to bake, during the first quar
ter or ten minutes, it should begin
to rise, the second quarter It should
finish rising and begin to brown, the
third quarter, finish browning and be
gin to shrink from the pan, the last
quarter finish baking. Cakes should
not be moved in the oven until risen
to the full height?.
' A cake is done if, when pressed with
the finger, it spring back without leav,
ing a depression.
Cakes crack for two reason: One
is that too much flour is used. There
Is such a difference in flours that it
is always best to test a small cake
first until the consistency is reached
for a good cake.
The other reason cakes crack is that
:they are put Into too hot en oven at
first, and begin to brown before rising.
Then as the cake rises, it breaks the
A

New York, Feb. 6. Standard copper steady; spot, February, March,
April and May, $12.00(3112.20; London
firm; spot, 55, lis, 3d. Futures, 50,
7s. fid. Lake copper, $12.62 2 0 12.87
102
Atchison pfd- 12.62
electrolytic, $12.37
Atlantic Coast Line
...viaS'i
and casting;, $12,006)12.25. -- Ar
&
Ohio
Baltimore
1054 rivals reported at New York today,
'. 32
Tlethlehnm Steel
750 tons. Custom house returns show
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ..... . 78
exports of 6874 tons so far this month.
.,,.208
Canadian Pacific,
Lead, dull; $4.4004.50 New" York;
32
Central Leather
$4.26
4.30 East St. Louis.
London
..,.104
Central Leather pfd
spot, 13.
Central of New Jersey ...270280
Spelter firmer; $5.40(f?5.50 New
R5 V4
Chespeake & Ohio
2
East St.
York; $5.32
Chicago & Alton
28 fi) 34
Louis. London spot, 23, 10s.
Chicago Oreat Western
2414
Silver, 61
Mexican dollars, 45c.
48
Chicago Oreat Western pfd
Chicago & Northwestern. .,..147,
St. T.puls Spelter.
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
122 "4
2
St. Louis. Feb. 6. Lead, dull;
C. C. C. & St. Louis .......620 65
if) 4.35;
2
spelter, weak; $5.25
35
Colorado Fuel & Iron
'
59
Colorado & Southern
143 V4
Consolidated Gas . ."
14
Corn Products
Chicago Board of Trade
170
Delanmre & Hudson
33
Denver & Rio Grande
Chicago, Feb. 6. Widespread snow,
Denver & Rio Grando pfd .... 72
directly
a benefit to fall sown grain;
36
Distillers' Securities
carried down the price of wheat today crust
SO
Erie
but the far southwest, where moisture
48
Erie 1st pfd
'
would be of greatest help, received
37 4
Krle 2nd pfd
but little. In consequence, the decline
154
General Electric
was checked, with closing figures
129
Great Northern pfd
showing a net loss of only
to
6214
Ore
Ctfs
Folly In Anticipating Trouble.
Northern
Great
unchangday's
trading
corn
The
left
138
U
Illinois Central
than half the cares of life ar
More
ed to a sixteenth
lower, oats off a
19
Iptorborough-Me- t
amide to
and provisions not al of anticipation. In the "Swastika."
fnterborough-Met- .
54
pfd
tered more than a nickel either way.
.115
Inter Harvester
May wheat fluctuated from 95 8
17 U
e
pfd ,
to 96
with last sales at 95
13
International Paper
a net loss of
compared with 48
HE'D GET THE APPLE
International Pump" ............ 42
hours before.
.'. 19
Iowa Central
May corn ranged between 60 Unci
34
Kansas City Southern
60
closing a Bhade off at the
Kansas City ttnuthern pfd .... 67
Cash corn was
Laclede Gag
111V first named figures.
steady.
No. 2 yellow finished at 47
147
Louisville & Nashvlllo
Minneapolis & St. Paul ..27
29
May oats varied from 32 8
Minn. St. P. & St. M
0 33
..138
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
35
net nower at 32
and closed
,

1- -2

2,

4;

;

$4.-3-

1.

1-

c.

Inter-Marin-

c,

c,

c.

5,--

o

Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd ..66
Missouri Pacific . , '.
54
National Biscuit
124
, 58 V4
National Lead . . , , ,
Nat'l Rys. of Mex. 2,nd pfd.... 37
New York Central .
113
New York, Ontario & Western . 43
Western
Norfolk
106

North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific

71
126
28
128

Mall

Pressed

Steel Car

f

St. Louis Southwestern
St. Louis Southwestern pfd
SIosh Sheffield Steel and Iron
,

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Southern Railway pfd
Tennessee Copuer
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis A West
Toledo, St. lxiuls & West
1'nlon Pacific
1'nlc.n Pacific pfd

...

pfd..
., ...180

93
67

I'nlted States Realty
41
I'nlted States Rubber
18
I'nlted States Steel
t'nited States Steel pfd
119
Vtnh Copper
46
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 65
Wahish
16
Wuhash pfd
36
Western Maryland
, , 60
Westliighouse Electrlo ,.,.,..".168
I
Western Fnlon
t
Wheeling & Luke Erie ;
0

1-

STORAGE

BUSINESS CHANCES

rent $io.
for
house, neat and

Remains
Situation
Expresses Hope

furnisheenate

new, with

6.

MRS. IIOIII RT SMAHT
.ooal Culture.
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY of
72$ Norlli
Street.
your life to buy lots In tho SWELL
WEST-ENfor tho mere payment of
$5 the month.
ASSAYERS"
These lots will double
In price when New Mexico becomes a
state.
Ask Mr. Rurg, 215 W. Gold W JENKS
Atsayer
Avenue,
Mining and MetnlIuijrWl Kngleeer,
608 West Fruli Avenue.
Postofflce Box 17 J, or t office of It
H. Kent. 11 J South Third Street.

Same
ing porch, phono mornings,
t
Will hp
FOR RENT
Thof 'AcrronmrM-icottage, near brewery ""
on
'"
'to' vv" ' ,v" 11
oom
' J cottage
."n-Meeting Today,
Reached
But Dix

$25.00

"

at

5. room modern brick house
close in; ttigniamis. two
screen porches; all In best
of condition.

cottage;
modern
Hignianos: close in.

'eV

Employment agency.

" HELP

Scf-nn-

feeoei
WO

.

V.

Silver.

Female

WANTED

WANTED Experienced waitress for
FOR SALE Farms. Fotir and
lunch counter and dining-rooATTORNEYS
Miscellaneous
work; must be young and of good ap- In, half aVrcs garden land, very close
FOR RENT
$1400.
pearance.
R.
Wages,
$30 a month, board
W. D. RRYAN
40 acres good level land, $3000.
FOR RKNT Warehouse, apply C. A. and room. Address, Arcade RestaurAttorney-at-lA15 iieres good level land, $1600.
Hawks, Telephone 363.
In First Nntinnnl Rank Build- Office
ant,
M.
Callup,
N.
5
places
500
Other
acres.
from
to
Ing, Alhuqtierqiie. N. M.
FOR RENT Office room In Grant
Apply D. A. Macl'hcrson, WANTED Competent girl for gen
block.
McCU GM.W A DF.XTEH,
JOHN W. WILSON
eral housework. Mrs. E. Vaughey,
Journal office.
319 West Central,
Plioim 411.
Attorney.
506 North Fourth, St.
Miscellaneous
SALE
"FOR
Rooms
Cromwell Bldn.
WANTED Olii for general
Res. Phone 1457.
Office Phone 1171
furniture, work; 412 North 11th St.
PoTFAlSliou'hcild
DEM1NO, NEW MEXICO For rale. (jiioitfiic
i7
s.
k
CK
half mission; can be seen from 9 to
that beautiful tract of prairie hay
filrl for general house land
Attorney,
12 In the morning at 724 F.. Central. WANTED
Is now on the market, consisting
Rooms
Enquire
Stern Block.
108
work.
S.
Arno.
320 acres; soli of a rich black loam
of
FOlt SALF. Shade trees, fruit trees,
Albuquerque,
rose bushes, climbers, homo grown WANTED Olrl for general house- - with u heavy deposit of allt and volAmerlcnn
Surelv tlonri.
canic ash; with ordinary rainfall this
work. Apply 710 S. Rroadway.
stock, adapted to this climate. J.
to
land will yield
tons of
Woodward, Old Albuquerque, N. M. WANTED Competent glri
DENTISTS
haper acre; located In the shallow
for
Rhone 1373.
housework.
Mrs, J. 11. water belt, 35 feet to water, twelve DR. J. IS.
KRAFT
miles east of Dcniing; Is well Improvorgan v and O'ltlelly, 220 N. Ninth street.
SALE Bicycle,
J'"nR
Dental Surgeon.
and title Is perfect: for quick stile
household furniture. Cull morn- - WANTED IMaiiist. for information ed
Psrnelt Building. Pboee
$20 per acre.
write unless you Rooms
Ings. 119 S. Arno.
call II. R. Kirk, Metropolitan hotel. mean business. Don't
744,
Appointments made bv mull.
Thomas (l. Altken,
FOR SALK $14.0a Collapsible
WANTED Salesmen Agents Demlng, N, M.
$8.Crown Furniture Co., 114
FOR SALE Small raiich, olose In; PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
West Cold.
FOX typewriter, J. II. Hurxlhal,
modern Improvements.
See owner,
FOR HALF Cook stove, draft horses,
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon 506 West Central.
ADA M. aiKVAlM.IEU, M. I
farm machinery, gasoline engine, St., El Push, Tex. Agents wanted In
harness, wagons, buggy, tents, Jersey all principal towns
FOR &ALE
on main
Practice limited to Diseases of
ranch
of
New
Mexico
1403 H.
cow, burrows, collie pups.
ditch; 18 acres In alfalfa;
Women and Obstetrics. Consultaand Arizona.
Rroad wny.
house; well locnted. Hunsakcr & tions: 8 to 10 u. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
Tbaxton, 204 W. Gold.
519 West Gold Ave. Phone 842.
DLEGAL NOTICES
FOR SALE $600, 17 acres, Irrigated A. U, SHORTEL, M. D.
WANTED Position by married man
Raton, New Mexico.
Practice Limited to
land, 25 miles from Albuquerque.
23 years old, as clerk In general This Is also a mining prospect. M. W.
Pealed proposals will be received by
Tuberculosis,
the Improvement Hoard of District No. store; can speak Spanish, keep Odell, owner, Vancouver, Wash.
Hours: 10 to II.
r.
1 of the City
Raton, .for grading,' books; experienced; A- Rooms
tnt Nst'l. Ran TtleYar
references.
curbing and Klrt'iing tho . various R. R. H., care Journal.
FOR SALE Four.
lots; outM)MOMU
Ill'HTONrsirii".
district;
also
tweets included Jn said
buildings and house, nil stocked,
Physician and Surgeoi
for the construction of storm sewers. W "ANT E D 1 !y lady, books to post cheap If Bold at once. 1318 S. High Ht.
Suite . Barnetl llldg.
and bills to make out; experienced
Plans, profiles and specifications
AdARTHUR E. WALKER
FOR SALE
for this work may lie examined at In business; references given.
modern frame
close in, only $1800; small payment t1r
the office of the City Engineer after dress, L. ?!., care Morning Journal.
Insnrnnrv?
eoirtsry Martial
Fcgruary 10, 19U.
"WANTED
Out of town young mini down, balance like rent. Porterfleld
Building AHHiM'Intlon, Phone MS.
Hidden must enclose with their
attending business college wishes to Co., 216 W. Oold.
Sim Vet Central Avenno.
bids a certified check for 5 per cent secure work to make part of his ex
modern
SALE New
of the amount or their bids, made poises. Phone or write Albuquerque FOR
house, close In; small payment
pnyable to the Chairman of the Im- Ruslness College. Phone .,62 7.
down, balance like. rent. - Porterfleld
provement Hoard, e.s a guarantee that
216 W. Hold.
Co..
If contract Is awarded to such bidder,
Lumber company.
100 acres fine valley
FOR HALE
the bidder will enter into an agreeland under ditch, modern buildings, Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofment with the Improvement Hoard SEND YOUR films to J. I. Williams
horses,
some alfalfa, liny land,
for the currying out of the work.
Rox 341; best work and bc-going ing and Builder's suoolies.
cows, Implements,
etc.
A
Rids for the above work will bo re- prices.
money making farm, with admirable
ceived by the Chairman of the Im- !
o'clock p. m. WANTED To buy good second hand water right, $7,000. J. E. Elder, 121
provement Roard at
buggy. Phone 1324, or 4th st. and
on Thursday,' Feb. 23rd, A. D. 1911.
SJ'hlrd. f
The Improvement Hoard ' reserves Mountain Road.
FOR SALE 100 acre ranch, well ImMlfany
ns
reject
Dressmaking.
bids
or
right
all
to
WANTED
Elsie
the
proved, near city; price right. Porthey may deem best for the Interests
Irr, 211 N. 14th
Pbjme 343;
terfleld Co., 216 W. Oold.
of the district.
WANTED To buy, a lire Insurance FOR HALE New
frame resil
D. Q. DWYETt.
business, in Albuquerque.
Address
dence with closet, pantry, screened
Chairman Improvement Hoard. Insurance, Journal office.
porch, stone 'foundation, shade, large
C. F. MARTIN,
W A N T E D C can cotton rags at IVfcc lot, stable and poultry house.
Till
Engineer Improvement Roard.
a pound Bf the Journal Office.
Wednesday $1200 will buy. Terms.
Klicril'f'g Sale.
H.
121
E.
J.
Eider,
Third.
FOUND
HUDSON
Fourth
Notice Is hereby given that the unFOR KALE 60 acre ranch, nearly ail
dersigned, sheriff of San Miguel counA
nt
bargain
cultivation.
under
ty. New Mexico, under authority' of FOUND Young black
colt,
white $100 per
for Picture
leld Co., 219
Street and
a writ of venditioni exponas, Issued
spot on forehead; owner may claim W. Oold. acre. Portorf
of
the Fourth by paying for this ad and cost of
from the District Court
Copper Avf
FOR SALE A good, new, well "built
Frames
Judicial District of the Territory of
!L4 S"l."h Third.
cottage; all In best of condi
New Mexico sitting within and for
tion, with large lot, for $1200.
On
the county of San Miguel, In the FOUND- Fine laprobo. Can ui Jour- easy
terms. Good location.
nl office for Information.
cause of Sarah A. Raker vs. Harry W,
M.
CO.
REALTY
JOHN
MooltE
Gnrberson being No. 6758 on the docPLMBING
FOR SALE 6 V acre ranch, good
ket of said Court, under the date of
FRENCH FEMALE
February 3rd, 1911, will on tho 16th
three room bouse, land In alfalfa
plumbon
US
eaftlmates
LET
furnish
us
price.
garden.
for
See
day of February, 1911. at tho Des
and truck
Morgan Porterfleld Co.. 216 W. Gold.
ing and sewer connections.
t
(tlLllr fcr KvrUm$P MtMtlWATION,
Marals RulMIng located on the south
NEVER MOWN TO FAIL, Hifet
,.r.i
tHiu.
side of the Plaza In the town of Las ft Drummond. F. M. Morgan, phone
(JutiaHLevd
M..iwtj HoftiniM. Kiit pret.i4
fm.in
25S
J. 1). Dr;:mmnncl. phone 374. FOR SALE
Vegas, New Mexic o, sell at public aucr Uit, Will
f.r (LOO
! iU,u tu ttldl.tw b
Livestock, Poultry
fr
rplIaTiHl.
KtttiiiLra
Whtu
FM.
jtmr (ItUKKtM dm IWt
tion, to the hiehest bidder for cash
ut .yum
bvi
tb
Rooms with Board FOR SALE One gentle driving
the following described 'goods and FOR RENT
UNITCD mtOtOl CO., loi TfUNMin,, p.
chattels,
4
ROOM and bourd, Hist class.
horses two matched teams and farm
Two saddles, one bridle, one book
Soldi
wagon.
in Aibuqutrqun by Iht L H. Q'ttrltly C
North 14th st. Phone 343.
Pence Wagon yard, 200 N.
case, one whiskey case, one gra'oui-fit- ,
Rroadway.
two beds, two bed springs, one
FE
dining table, one card table, one liFOR SALE A good draught horse.
brary table, one davenport, one paper bUK KENT Sai.itary and modern
Call 116 W. Gold.
case, five chairs, fourteen cushions,
rooms Rio Oranie. 619 W. Central.
FOR SALE Fine saddlo snd driving
two men's coats, five Navajo blanmare and thoroughbred colt; $100
FOR
RENT Very large well furnishkets, four cotton blankets, two wooled steam heated rooms, electrlo takes both. Phone 1020, 700 W. Cen
en blankets, two bed spreads, one
quilt, two sheets, four pillows, two light, suitable for three gentlemen. tral Ave.
mattresses, one dozen, soup spoons, 723 N. Second St.
TORHA LI'Eggs for hatching, White
one dozen Individual butters, one doz- F li R ENT A comfortable
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; also,
porch
en salnrt forks, five tnble spoons, one
bedroom; enclosed with canvas; at Rouen duck eggs, and fresh rnnch
(in Effect January 17, 1911.)
dozen knives, one dozen table forks,
WESTROl M
Arrive lomr
one butter knife and sugar shell, one 802 Kent Ave., corner of Eighth St. eggs. 413 w. Atlantic.
"
7:45p g;30p
dozen sugar spoons, one FOR RENT
and one-haFurnished rooms, sin- FOR "SALE Extra large R. P. R. No. 1. fill. Express
,11:05a 11:25a
carving set, two lunch cloths, eleven
gle or en suite; everything modern.
hens and Belgian bares. Girard's, No. 3, (.'al. I. Hulled
No. 7. Mex. Ct Oil. Ex. . 10;06p ll:40p
wine glasses, one cut glass dish, and 703 W, Silver,
1600 W. Mountain Road.
one percolator, or so much thereof
No. a. Oil. Fust Mull. ,ii:tt)p 12:4da
Plymouth
chick
houseRock
SALE
light
Rooms
RENT
FOR
FOR
for
necessary
to
realize the
as may be
EASTROINI
keeping; modern. Westminster.
ens at 608 H. Broadway.
sum of Two Hundred Twenty-TwNo, 2. Tourist Ex
I:t6p 4:20p
sum
of
tho
($222.00)
and
driving
saddle
and
0d
FOR SALE Good
Dollars
FOIl RE.VrliriilHliedroo
No. 4. Chi. Ltd.
5 :3 f.
6:06p
Sixty-EigDollars $(68.00) costs of
North
horsel-'OFoiuii.
ern, 320 S. Edith,
l
No. 8. EiiHlorn Kx
7:25p
8:551
suit, and nlpo nil costs that may ac2
SALE 2400 Hi teen, sound,
No. 10. Overland Ex, . . 8:00a 8:25a
Foil RENT Furnished front room. FOlt
SECl'NDl.NO ROM E It' ),
crue.
,
Studebaker wagon, heavy double
El I'umi Trains
617 North Flrpf street.
Sheriff San Miguel Co., N. ST.
Jiui)
or
horse,
lb
rldo
$326;
No. 809. Mex. Ex
2:20u,
FOR KENT Large furnished front harness
$S!.
bridle
good
and
saddle
No, ft! 5 El Paso Puss..
room (two beds).
Suitable for drive;
8:aui
01 North Broadway.
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi C:ora
couple or two gentlemen,
close In.
FOR HAI.K Finn saddlo pony cheap. No. 818. Kan. City A Chi. 6:35p
PhoneS4 2.
RohwcII unci Aiiiiii-llloFolt RENT To lady employed, a E. W. Roberts, Commercial Club.
large furnished front room with EGOS Can spare u few settings of No.811. Pecos Veil. Ex..
I:20n
No
large closet. In modern home,
11:2Cp
Laying No. $12. Albil. Ex
The Famous Winter
other roomer nod no children. Phono Strains." White Wyandottcs and R.
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
530, NnL f.l)2 North Fourth.
They cant be
0. White Orpingtons,
your
J.
at
cilice.
order
furnicely
room
Book
beaten.
RENT
Four
FOlt
house; gas M. t'ook. 2 5 N. Fl f t h St eeet.
tilshed new modern
FOR SALE
Apstovo range: nil conveniences,
Foil SALIC "Eggs, from the finest
$1 10U I'o settle nn estate two tent
ply Leader, 309-3- 1 1 V, Central,
chickens In town, Buff Leghorns
$1.00 per 15 houses, well built, three rooms each,
and Rhode Island Beds,
Foil "it K NT 2 rooms furiiiHlii-rff, 0
per 15 eggs. coal mid gas ranges, hot nml cold
hoiinekeeoing.
Apply 4 6 N, 6lh St. egKH: If shipped.
lUliS, N. Hill St.,
water, electric lights, some furniture,
FoR RENT Rooms In modern close J. W. Allen,
,'.
lot 52x150, on corner.
Newly furnished, furIn residence.
frame, tilth, etc.;
tlOlKl
LOST
nace bent, electric lights and bath.
Highlands, close In; easy terms.
With or without board. Call 210 S.
frame, modern; hot
LOST A Miliiable lob, black ribbon, fHiil
Walter on phone 13K0.
Till: OLD AM) THE NEW
Masonic emblem, name and lodge water heat; good outbuildings shudei
MISCELLANEOUS"
number of owner engraved thereon. and fruit trees, lot 100x142.
Ways of mixing dough am startling
H."VO
frame near shops;
different. In this bakery we use ev- A ' i E NTFOlfchas. Steve n VV Rros!, Liberal reward return Alvarado Hotel. well built, easy terms,
,
bicycle,
black
lXiSTc"oliunbiii
frame
will tend to
ery appliance which
preLadles tailors and outfitters Is
bungalinitio
City
Duke
Oold,
W.
220
to
kitchNo
bread.
Return
cleaner and belter
pared with a few advance spring
ow, corner lot; easy terms.
en could be any cleaner than our styles and solicits the pstronago of Cleaners.
S.'OO
brick, modern, lot
parhousekeeper
more
bakery, no
spring suits.
those who wish
good outbuildings; near car
DAILY MAIL fcKHVICIfl ANT) STAC.! 61x160,
ticular. And If practice makes per- PONE 469, 802 Kent Ave.
I
For the famous Hot Springs ot line.
fect we have more practice than you.
MON'KV TO LOAN.
Jemcs, N. M. Leave Albuu.uern.ue P
tIC
Fit
IVSl'ltAlSiT.
n. every morning at 6 a. m. Tlckt
sold st Vnlo Bros., I0T North First
.A.
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit up Hf. C1AVINO OAROIA, proprietor am)
to $2,000.
Iluiisaker and Tbaxton, mull contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1S0I
III Koiiih Ktiurth
Street
to New VMCitM,
207 South
Phone T4.
.
204 U'cHt Clol.l.
H. Arno,
M. MOOKK REALTY

CO.
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St. Louis Wool

f

Lu

t:

time" Table"

Santa

...
...

lf

below.

mm

Feb. 6. Wool, unchanged; medium grades, combing and
light, fine, 17
clothing, 20
17c; tub wash4i l9o; heavy, fine, 15
ed, 20 33c.

London Wool Auction.
London, Feb. 6. A good selection
of 8,000 bales was offered at the wool
auction sales today. Bidding was
brisk and prices were unchanged,
Flue grades sold In sellers' favor.

Vi

New YorkJ'xclinniro.
Chicago,
Feb. fl. Exchange
New York, 20c premium.

New York Cotton
New York, Feb. 6. Cotton closed
steady on covering but last prices
showed a net loss of from 10 to 25
points.

The Livestock Market.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Fch. 6. Cattle Receipts,
17,000; market 10c higher. Beeves,
$4.85 &' 6.80; Texas steers. $4.00 It B.25:
western steers, $4.3006.50; srocknrs
and feeders, $ 3.75 (Ti' 5.7.1 ; cows and
heifers, $2.60(fJ)6.75;
calves, $6.50
8.00.
- Receipts, 31,000; market
Hogs
6 to 10c higher.
Light, $7.BT.8S;
heavy, $7.10Ctf7.- mixed, 7.4Oft7.80-

.......

--

,

Eddie Say, mom, give Jessie an apple.
Mamma Then you'll want one, too.
Eddie No. Just give It to Jessie.
Evo,
on We ore going to play Adam and
and she is going to tempt me.
Itiils Wanted,
F.ids will be received nt the cfflce
of tho clerk of ho Roard of County
Commissioners of Herniillllo county,
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of Puturday, February 11th,
1911, at the court house of said conn,
ty, for tho building of four wing dams
along- the banks of the Rio Grnde In
accordance with plans and specifications on flic. In said clerk's office and
also In the office of A. IX Ogle, county surveyor.
The successful bidder
will be required to give bond, satisfactory to tho Roard of County Commissioners, for the lalthful performance of the contract.
The board reserves the right to reject any or nil blo
I!y order of the B.iard of County
Commissioners.
A. R. WALK Kit, Clerk.

GE

JANT

o

35
166
37
160
34
98
33
63
43
33
67
54
126
28
66
37
28
23
52

c.

Fairly good local buying of hog
products developed. At the last gong
to 6c up,
pork and ribs were 2
lard, however, was unchanged to 5c

St. Louis,

Pennsylvania
People's Gas ...,.,....,,...,107
St. Louis '.
Plttshwv, C. C.
js.
Pittsburg Coal
19
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steet Spring , ,:
Reading
Republic Steel
Republic Steel pfd
Rock Island Co
Rock Island Co., pfd
St. Louis & San. Fran. 2(1 pfd..

Apply 810 S.JThlrd.

JOHN

.

.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

Dwellings

I

MONEY TO LOAN.
WANTED Plano, household goods. $1.26 PER WORD Inseris classified
Plant
(Jrna, Hnrau.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
furnished modern rooms, close in Oa Furnltura,
ads. In 36 leading papers In the
rates.
Advunces made. Phone 640. U. S. Send for list. The Dake Ad
and in a guod location. John M.
The
Security
Improve
Warehouse
and
vertising Agency, 433 S. Main St., Lot
Moore RenltyCo.
ment (.. otrices. rooms I mil 4, Angeles, or 1$ Geary St., Bun Fran
PoiTKKNT Cottage. 2 10 6 room.
Grant
block. Third street and Cen- cisco.
ApplhW YORK DEADLOCK
furnished or unfurul.hed.
tral avenue
W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
ArMllOTm
I
MAY DL AUJUo LU
FOR SALE
FOR KENT Newly furnished cot
Real Estate
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
tage and newly furnished room

18,oo

13
19
53

Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated

Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Announcement that several thou- Kerr Lake
sand employes of the Gary rrillls would Lake Copper
I
resume work within the next few .a Sallo Copper
'
weeks .and the December statements Miami Copper
Mohawk
of the Chicago & Northwestern, St.
Nevada Consolidated
Louis & San Francisco, roads helped Nlplsslng Mlneg
to Rive a favorable tenor to the day's
North Butt
developments.
The Northwestern line
Lake
North
reported a net Increase In earnings of Old Dominion
$(1(17,000 and the
81. Louis" & San Osceola
Francisco, for all lines, n net gain of Parrot (Silver ft Cop)

American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar
American Can
6(1
American Car & Foundry
American Cotton Oil
60
American Hide & Leather pfd.. 23 '4
21
American Ice Securities
12
American Unseed
41
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Ref'ng. 80
Amor. Smelting and Ref'ng pfd. 105 Vs
48
Am. Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining .,,.119
145
American Tel. & Tel.
D5
American Tobacco, pfd
33
Amerlcnn Woolen . . ,
40
Anaconda Mining Co
i. .1064
'Atchison

i

4

proposed bond Issue of $12,000.1000,
but later recovered most of the loss.

$200,000.
Allls Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper

CABINET

26a
66
24
15

& S1I.

FOR RENT

8.oo-3-r-

'

.

AmalgamHtedCopper
Am n zinc Lead & sra
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic

ESE me Wants Today

ll

Tr 6.00;
steers,
western
western cows. $3.25 ii 5.00.
Receipts, 9,000; market
Hogg
steady to strong. Bulk of sales,
heavy. $7.507.60; packers
and butchers, $7.55 Q 7.65; liRht, $7.60
Si 7.70.
Lehigh Valley
179
Receipts, 15.000; market
Sheep
Wall Street
Total sales for the day 535.100 steady to weak. Muttons, $3.504.- shares.
0; lambs, $5.25 fr 5.90; fed wethers
New York, Feb. 6. After a brief
Bonds were steady. Total sales, par and yearlings, $4. 004c 5.25; fed west
period of strength and activity In the value, $2,949,000.
ern ewes, $3.60 5? 4.00.
United States bonds were unchangearly part of the day the stock mared on call.
ket fell Into a state of dullness which

FINANCE

7,1911

I

Kansas City, Feb. 6. Cattle Receipts, 10.000, including 600 southerns,
market strong to 10c higher. Native
steers, $5.25 t" 6.50: southern steers,
$4.75 5.90; southern cows, $3.25 it
4.75; native cows and hellers. $3.25 W
6.00; stockers and feeders, $4.50r.-80- :
bulls, $4.0005.25; calves. $4.50Tr

715 East Central

.
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UNABLE TO SOLVE

VOU'LL

look your best and feel your
best, if you're seen wearing the
i .i
cjouies we sell.

Ju.T

m.ij

.1.
K'..r.e

Kr ti Merry Left, A1.S7JM
L"a ABUdn. Thimas
and H
Aiteer. The honorary i 'all bearers are
Mr. C.itsjii. 1'rs. faiiir.g. Sirs,
Mr Strain. Ur. LaaSer and
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
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Sunday moraieg at k: reKdence on
South Bradaay.
The hody will Lc
Ieceii--

Wallace Hesselden

clothes are the kind a man likes to be

Kj. for iritermect.
was twenty-eve- a
years :d.
remain w ill te sent east on No.
Newport.

Vi
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j .r

fir a ) er.
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seen in.
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Tne
Net Positively Kfcwri
etner I this
tl:nderill ' of niofiev ar, fh tn.Xi.
afternoon and friend may view
'cation into luiiirnwittalio rith .l Hs is Lur.dsren cr Weide.n; the remans at Stror.g Brothers until
GBraJ Contractor,
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Certain Th2t Ore Min is Dead
-l'""H'
th.r. any out eentrartlai flrsTto MT
Speedy Relief from kidney TYooMe.
Aitioueriu
rffi at tfca 8uprW ' Lvwri lve meaw.re.i give result in and the Other ?,'s$;rg,
"I had an aiute atta k of Bright
Planing afllL fbor ITT.
direct i,rr.ixnlUin to th v!i..e
d.sca? with inflammation cf th kidwbi-they are enforced, but, j;t,e
ney and bladder, and d.xz!n
." says
rr;'rT,ins tfc
Sfar.dird Pumbing
Heating mot .mirotniiv-s- are aiifactry t At u nrly hour
Vrs Cora Thorp. Jaclcson. Mifh. "A

You'll find plenty of good things to
select from in the winter stock; we're
taking less money for them now to get
room for spring goods.
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the fire

men to aave him havir.g teen futile.
The hody wa
ha.ily httrned that
Identification
impotvible.
Tn
general auppoaition Sunday Bight and

I.dr

Kidney Remedy

the

in-

flammation, toc-- away the pa'n and
nale the bladder action normal. 1
ih everyone could know of this
wsBderf"il remedv." j. H. O'P.lelly

FRUIT CROP CAUSE S

SI

E

in

Recent Balmy Weather .Re- suits in Swelling Buds and
Causes Sap to Climb Up
ward.
.
.
jT'I.ne recc-n-i . .r.aimy
aay
are caus
ing coni(lerl.le
prehension among
the fruit grower of this section of
trie Rio Grande valley because the
di,os on some of the earlier vaneties
of trees have tegun to swell and the
rap I mounting to the branches.
it is feared that if the weather reo warm nt this time of the
main
year, late frost will result In much
damage to the fruit. It in not be
lieved that any damage has been done
rs t except to a few peach trees In
sheltered spots which bloomed a few
day ago a the result of the mild

,f honr A. O. V. W.
are nnj;t-to al'-fiftie funeral
of th Jiit Mrs, Kink, mhi'h will b early yesterday morning
that the
held frm tl:e t'uthoCc church thi man wm Ixndgren.
Y.ster.lsy. how
morning at 8 o'do-k- .
ever, there were those mho tlicved
J
that the body wa that of Weiden.
Tlif rKijIar
t'tius k 420.
6
uoo
oniTii
of Alhtij-rii(Ari No. It5. F. . Both men were of aixmt the aame
ill te held lliin fttnin( at K. general atature.
i;..
weather.
A detailed
I., on Vt c;ld avenue. All mem
aearch yeiterday ty
Colder weather until late In the
Her ur d to b
Lunch ill Chief of police McMilim and his men spring I the ben insurance for a
l
Tvi.d.
failed to locate either Lundgren or fruit crop, according to the growers.
Ur. It. U HimIi and daughter, U eiden. The tm t that the men had
quarrel several hour before the
Mi
It Ha arrlvd
from
l!f., and ar ttuta at the fire led to the consideration of the
BOY
C'awt d Oro.
ilM. ilm. h la from theory that one of the men. In a
lialilm'ire, ld., and
three lr. pint of revenge had fired the tent
for the purpo of burning hia com- thla city.
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE
Altmojii r'ju mmmpmcnt No. t, j pimion to death.
The indieaiiona e.eriay were, at
N
(. O. F., ft ill hold iu r Kular meet-Ininnpection vf the burned tent
thl evening at :S0 o'clock,
. It
in daylight, that the fire had utarud
degr c and rcfrc ulirn ntm.
WHOLESALE GROCER
probably in ifce north nd and had
Chi. L ( lair, returned lo Dom iulkly enveloiwd
I., rnulillo J oiler Mlil
he entire place.
ingo, una morning a?icr nin miing a
Mnni(B anil I j ulit
nl.-eWiusiiiio n,- -.
the oerupaat of the tent had Six Year Old Harry Rogers Run
..
few (la)n In (he city.
been
previouaiy
"doped" or
Over and Loses Part of Right
Mr and Mm. Curl Afidtraon, left
by a blow, it In hardly
I
latit rilght for Um Angen, Calif.
poMflblg that h
Hand; Right Leg Badly
..ave failed to!
It, J. iioriKlian of h'ilvr City, l
irom trie teat, the do-i- r
only twelve feet away from the far
li'!liiK a few iluj
in the city.
ornt r. i
Mr. i fid ,Vri. H.
:nsori left
All day yesterday crowd of t urioua
terilay for ('nliforiiia
While attempting to crofs South
fnderialixri and Ewtalmiri
vUited the trruenome
apot.
W.
Mclxmald,
C
(huirman
th.?
ot
Prompt
day or ntiral.
Many secured aouvenirx an, dia unaed Arno street near hi home late Sunitfiritorlal di inocriitii- central commit- - iauait.le theori. all of whkh had day evening, Harry,
No. 71. Kat.. S9.
the six year old
i
In tin; city from Carrizozo. Mr.
Himiig lllk Coi par and Karoo
baffling angle and none of which "on of Mrsnna Ilogers wa knocked
M
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by a and wagon driven by a
torial catH au nltury hunrd. now in poxitive solution meant of arriving at a down
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feimton her.
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crushed hand and leg. The little fel
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pal
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he
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that the driver of the wagon which
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. at some, ciiiiciuxion which Mill throw ran the boy down did
ulT ring
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not even stop
me light on th,. affair.
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vere
of jineiimoriiii
to nee whether he had been killed
Attorney John Huron linrg left luht
or not. The name of the driver was
evening for Hoiith JVnd, Ind., on a
not obtained.
BOB
lirief lm(iinei vlnit.
Mr. Mover
the widow of RichLOCAL KEWS OF INTEREST
ard C Itovr. who was Injured In
Uie Zunl mountain some years ago
while working for the American LumECONOMIST-SAL- E
IS
THE STEIN BLOCH CO.
ber Company, Inter dying a a result
I OI'l'IIHt,
CITY
For some time Mr. Holers ha been
ViifililiiK Ion, I'll) II. .New M'co,
employed at the Hubhs Laundry as
ArUoiui mill Wi i Tixiiit Kulr Tuia-"Iiihave shipped all their new
a finisher of hirl.
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spring models

REAL HUMMER

in

fancy

Ir. Miailrarli: I'm, jir. Simn. Tliroat.
It. K. 1'aliMi r nf d rrlllnH.
In

patterns for Spring and
j

Summer wear. Wc have

j
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the new Serge Suits for
men, $22.50,

lie

irrilny.
It. C. DiiriirH of "'iiKiliilirui,
V;T!iTi!;;y In thi rl!y.
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HeH',iii 111 III,, oft'l. e of 1
V.
l,iiii y,
l
nt
ii. in
toitrtv.
Mr. unit Mr. I. H. Inn f. r. wealthy
' Mir)slR fioiii Ni iv York,
hu hnvr
"lo lit M VCilll ihlVK H. rllll! lorfll atghtH,
I, fl
ri1.iV for the liniliil Cunynn.
.I' 111!
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tf ii.l. i,l ,,f the hhi.11,-,pnultrv xhniv
m.l ii .hiik.ii fun, ,.r who In iiiilniiil-I- i
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t, lit K. I'.
of I'oinml'iix, nhio. hiiM wrliiiii i,..
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K"h iir.,.,1 poiiltry fiirm.
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K. L. WASH BURN CO.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Admiral Roblcy D, Evans Has
Tried Various Routes and
Hundreds Attend Big White
Finds Nothing Like the Chuck
Goods Event, the Extraordinof Fred Harvey.
Pi
ices Being the
ary Low

HE

DESERTER

TO ARRIVE TODAY

Magnet.

Flghllni; Rob" Kvans, of erstwhile
navy fame, and more recently con- flu big white good iilc Which net ted With a blir rnnoliibite,l oil .on. Man Who Left Woman With
stiwled ycKlerduy .., the K. omoitiIhI L,.,.,, tlf (,lifrrilnf
paw,,.,,
Four Small Children Without
,hroUKh
('.".inn ti p. ii'iiii ni em ,
i.i'iiis
one of the biggest first dny of nny th city lust night on the enxtbouhd
Means of Support Arrested at
A'lmlrnl Kvan was accomp-nnlf- d
xiile In the hlntnry of the popular .try limited.
by hia
Mqgollon.
cretary and they were
god emporium. Attracted by the
en route tn Wflrhlngtnn, I.
The
reniHi kalily lo
I'lneM mid tit.- t
entirely recovered from hi
admiral
tn fiml!ty of thi good, hundred
FnderaherilT Fred H. Heyn vester- "f iiinfiil buyer attended the ule recent Illness nnd seemed well and In
.terday and linulc suloituntlul pur-- i the; bet of Hplrit. He muk.n several dny received a telegram from Deputy
trlii a year between Now York and Sheriff Dick Lewi containing the inli,i.
by a formation that the latter hud been
The dlsplny of white good nt thp California, often accompanied
i: onoinlt la the real thing. Coming party of rntiltallts who are Interent- - successful in apprehending Emmctt
l,,r "'KHmic on niniistry w m It W. HIckKciii. at Mogollon, the man
im it doe
a
th, very opportune
whom a warrant charging
l'nceI by lending million-In- atfaliict
time, the sale runtint fall lo be popu- wife desertion wna sworn out laat
"f
r,lmrr Admiral Kvnn Saturday.
.H.e. Lilly when the great bur- Mr. Hlcknon swore to the
ninkn another trio went in th
gain are taken Into counlderatlon
warrant, alleging
she and four
W.iiih the Morning Journal for fur-tl- early spring with a party nf New small children hadthat
been left without
York men prominent in the financial
r Hiituuinc. fiieniM of the big Wile.
world. He made the lat trip out to any meant of support some week ago
California on the nock Island and and that Hlcksrn had made no preMiilt I!
of supporting them since.
There will be a meeting of the wa pot iiow to cxpre hi appreci- tension
Deputy Lewis will arrive today with
Mood Cltixeli league nt 21(1 W. Mold ation of the superior comfort
and hi primmer who will be given a berth
avenue, Tueediiy evening, Feb. 7. 1911 luxuries of the 8nnta Fe limited travel, In
the county Jail and nn opportunity
with
Harvey
Fred
outline.
":"0. I'm limn, president; I'. A.
to tell what he knows about running
I'm letfii Id, sectetiirv.
away from hia family. .
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
M.-ft
l.
Twin (')llii.l.r imlian
Fight handsome prlxes. Pig prhs
A-- l
masquerade, Colombo hall, .,o i
rciiulltlon; only run
a abort time: can lie had at
bar.
Mi. Caroline link
II yo
a canetiur, telephone
gnlit 140.1 fern Hi Uroudway.
The fuertil f Mr. Caroline Fink,
Ilwlilm; phone S7T.
who died Sunday night
5 1
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GALLUP EGG

COAL
MUST

.M

t.UAMTi:

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Specialty.

Outside Orders Solicited.

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

lllllMIHMttt

M NEWSPAPER

IS

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms in Commercial Club buildin? S."roh 1.

VALUABLE RELIC

Inquire of Secretary.

following a
lingering
ii,.h, will occur from the
Immaculate Conception church at I
o'clock this morning. The funernl
pro.eitKion will hsive the family rel-dimloot South Arno at 1:3ft. Hey.
A. M. Mandulart, 8. J., will celebrate
requiem high nius and Interment will
be In Kuntu ISnrhnra cemetery.
The
Ladies Sodutlly nnd the Ludlt of the
e,

of

Results
of
Vicksburg Citizen, Two Days The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
due and payable at Central
Before Grant Took City.
School building up stairs. Grace
One of the most Interesting relics Hermann, Clerk, Board of
Wall

of the late unpleasantness. In this city
in a copy of a famous old newspaper
owned by Mr. McGregor ot South
Third street. It Is the Vicksburg
Citizen,
2.
of July
183, Just
two ay before General
rant en
tered Vicksburg when as the paper
tells It the inhabitants were subsisting on "mule and frlcased kitten,"
and "corn fed beef, alias meat." The'
paper I printed on wall paper and
expresses the utmoft confidence in
the final triumph of General Hobert
E. Lee and the cause of the south,
The Items of local interest throw an
interesting light on the hardships en- - '
dured by the people of the southern
city, although
the whole news- - j
pfiuer U permeated with a spirit of j

gritty cheerrulneas and a iloUrinliia
lion lo make the best of it.

FINE COPPER
FROM

ORE

SUNSET

m

Our Initial
Showing of
the New Things
for Spring and
Summer
Colored Wash
Goods

i

Wo present

President W. L. Staley of the
Sunset Mining and Smelting company
operating In .North Hea Canyon
twenty-fiv- e
miles from this city In
The Manzano mountains l?ft at this
office yesterday a number or samples
of excellent copper glace and oxide
from the Marion Louise mine taken
from the bottom of a new working
now down fifty feet. The ore run
per cent cop
about .twenty-fiv- e
per and looks like the reat "dope."
"The geological conditions are ideal
for mining here," said Mr. Staley yes

terday, "and the copper comes In the
favorable sequence of first glace
then the oxide and deeper down the
sulphides, which always make a good
mine and which always require depth
to develop. We expect to reach plenty
of water In from ten to fifteen
feet more of sinkjng and there is an
aounriance of cneap luei so that sinking Is easy and economical.
We are
figuring on putting In a good big
steam plant and developing thi property on a big scale."
Mr. Stnley say that the recently
purchiisid assaying outfit Is doing satisfactory work but Is not et tible to
handle the uranium as they are waiting on several chemicals necessary In
this process.
!

J
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound to
the affected part Is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame
A splendid chance
to buy latest back or pains In the side or chest
t) It linlr good at wIu.IchuIp iirlcra give It a trial
and you are certain to
for a few da) only. Art Mure, III be more
than pleased with the
west central.
prompt relief which it affords Sold
.
The best tadiiia horse to be bad by all dealers.
In the etty are at W. L. Trlmbla s,
TVH Kansas and Oklahoma liny,
North Second street: phoo I.
.
.
4.
licnn, good colour, free from woods,
Pay your h. tat now.
d.l by tlx- - bale or ton. E. u. l te
ui-v-

FOR SALE

GOOD CLEAN

r,

u

Aztec Fuel Company

Phone 138.

Chunks from Fifty Foot Shaft
in Hell Canyon District Run
Twenty-fiv- e
Per Cent in Red
IS
Metal Conditions Good.

I

Itilurt

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

Has Copy
Journal Want Ads Get
If Albuquerquean
Last
Paper Issue
the

t'jil

Strong Brothers

The Central
SIMON STERN Ave.
Clothier

a,

Wholesalers of Everything

L. B. Putney
ixr

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Co.

fet

aral

Awn PRCTAU

of

overcome the attack, reduced

on ha
to K,y mhthor
dead man,
h !. tn i".r.r.ga'
morgue. a In lif (.'rue Frsr.lt Iund
r !' r t tn lUn-r- n
Th
R ar
fren. r ciuatay VVeidcn, If the ident
th-- r
us-- al
livSfh ?! ihi
it,:r, ity of the dead man could only be
at ih W. K. Gnmmff horn at 100 frf.a t.vcly efiablished, the J.lire w"Uij
fc
have film foundatkn (o work on anJ
North K!Yritb
Thre
a ; .';i t mutual nr.d
yri could do K.mething d'f.ni'.e toward
Uie aolvtloa cf the mystery.
Kriart d r.r.n ih
Vfrnriff ant' uril
Lundgren and Wci'Jen were room
ari'J oilier (snim ii go l
f ! mak
I bit one of the moat
nJoyaUe aocU mates. Ihing in a imali tent fifty
nrliilm wfckh Adah (.Deptr ha from the federal builiJmg, having
rivnj. II ml'r, vijiiir.it m.mUn teen employed for several months In
ao'l fritm2 of the or!i-- r are cordially the roruit ruction work on that
In-- , it
Surelay afternoon the men quarreled.
J.
Welden
n for th li tirn at
Viwi 14a Iji Prtlle of Dal:a, Tn
J
Sunday night by U S. P.akcr.
t
wno nam
a
nk
the janitor, who Uvea in the haaement
a thi
Sunday for
At 11:39
homi-- .
Mlaa 1 Pu.e
ilj return in tf the federal, building.
o' lo k. two hour bttrr. pajsierg hy
!h f!;r- - of
ka npr.--t
diwovered that the tent In whlc.i
Ir.g to rt min
me mont..
Landgren
Welden hied
on
Mr. LUitStl) Pol-- , Mm VV. T Tir. It and
a
diwvjvered that
later
!
!:
and dauKlitir Mis Klranor th'-rwag a man In the tent.
When
I;, )., from Hloominrt"n, Indiana, ':
wnM c ontrold It .
tlr,
t ind
rr.
r.t arrlvaia and
lfl
ln."it the man waa a bliu keried and
u.'it.l
Tht-to

.

Ward, Mgr.

bottle

wia

llt'-rxr- y

wagon:

f!IIR Mil

,,"

Hr-ft-

LAUNDRY

H&mir H.

'

an unusually comprehensive range, both In fabrics anil colorings.' A visit to
this section wl',1 afford pleasure
whether to buy or only to look.
Tito display hi a forecast of the
coming season's stylos In wash
faln-ics- .
Slost of tlioni are ulieer
anil soft, nml for a reason to
look cool and dainty ami to
bang close and straight, ns tliey
'must. VoiW Dlmltlos, Lawns,
ItntUtes, T.liiglioms all
distinct style features.
pro-clul- m

Waist Display
In which wo sImiw a onmittaM
now range in tailored, lingerie
and

colored waists, carefully
to moot the rcqulro-Hieii- u
of every one. Every
number portraying tho style
for this season. They have been
delivered early for the express
selected

purport ot n fronting a satisfactory variety for early purchasers of spring iiiortliumllso.

FERGUSON
AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBCQCEHQCE'S 1)RI
GOODS

SllOI'.

